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the product* of the Vermont dairies arc very
yellow. The necessary physlologlco-cheinical
changes not requiring even an infusion of dan-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MORNING,

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOUN T. GILMA.N, Editor,
Is published at No. 8ÏJ EXCHANGE STKEKT, ; délions!
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
lie still.
Just now we pass a beautiful
IN FOX BLOCK, by
8100 Bounty Ifloney, Back Fay,
country cemetery ou a near hill-side. Over a
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
And Pension*·
newly made grave, a minature lia·; waves the
stars and stripes. No doubt it marks the restΓΙ1 HE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
Τ eriTiH :
ing place of soiue green-mountain soldier-boy, ! JL United State* Government, $100Bounty Money,
the Portland Daily Pr«m is published every
brought from the Held of his last battle, to j Back Pay. Ac., for hoirs ofOfflcer» or Soldiersdying
morning (Sundays excepted), at UÔ.OOper year Jn
η the U. S.service.
advance, to which will bo added tweutv-nve cents for
sleep with his kindred. How can he better
each three months' dolay, aud if not paid lor at the
Iiivalid
sleep than beneath the same banner for which
eud of the year the paper will he discontinued.
he fought and died?
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
Single copies three cent».
! disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
We have now reached and
Thk Mai5kStatkP*M9ih published every Thurethe
cenpassed
dav morning, at #2 Oo per annum, in advance; 82.25
of the United States,in the line of duty.
tral highlands, and are
following down the
if paid within nix month·; and *2.60, if payment be
Onion
river,
which
flows
westward to
north
Pensions
delayed beyond the year.^
Lake Champlain. 1 suppose the river would
flow as sweet by auy other name. It is a wild i Procured for widows or children of Officers and SolHate « of Advertiaine:
Jiere who have died, while iu the service ol the Unit·
#1.26 per square daily first week : 75 cents per week
mountain stream thus far, and the valley | ed States.
j Prize
alter; three insertion# or less, 91.00: continuing evewhich borders It is eminently
In
ail
Money, Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay col)ieacçfUI
after
other
first
60
oents.
week,
day
ry
leeted for Seamen and their heirs.
its aspects. The hills are
Half square. three intertions or lew, 76 cents: ono
getting high on
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
either hand, and looks down upon us with a
week. 91.00; 60 «enta per week aller.
All Claim* against the Government will receive
Under bead of Α μ πηκμ βΝΤβ, *2 00 per square
kingly pride. We must rail them mountains. j prompt attention.
per
week; three insertions or less. 91,60.
We have just passeil a school house.
Post
Office address
Four j
Special Xôtici». 91.75
per square flrst week,
o'clock is |K>uring the urchins from its
91,00 per square after; throe insertion* or less, $1.25;
door,
SETH E. IIEED1
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
and "the mistress" follows
fhein, rejoicing in
•1.25.
her work (lone—for the day !
Angustn, Me.
Βιτλινεβη Notices. in reading column». 12 cents
(Office No. 9 State Hottse.)
These are thy seed-beds of intelligence and
per lino for one insertion. No cliarge less than fifty
patriotism, Ο my New England: and so long
cents.
RKFBUKNCKS
Lkoal Notices at usual rates.
as the school house lives
upon the hill-side,
Advertisement*» inserted in the Mains State
Hon. Joseph B. 11*11,
! Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
the spirit of patriotism shall not
wholly diç in
U.S. Senate,
Press (which has a largo circulation in every part of
Sec'y of State
the hearts of her people !
Hon. James G. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
ivlil 1
rp»
Over the hills, north-westward, we now
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adcatch a
of the veritable green mounranee.
tains.
Mt. Mausfleld is about 5000 feet
high ;
nfAl! communication· intended for the paper
J. 11.
an altitude just about the same as that of
should be directed to the "Editor of the Preas, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Katahdin, some 1:{00 feet higher than Mt.
*ΊΓ*'Γhe Portland Daily and Main* State
Washington, the two being very respectable
Piikhh ('ttice, in Fox Block, No, 82) Exchange
right and left-hand supporters, or chi^f aids
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eveof the "General."
ning, (Vom 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the
We have now reached the
evening.
vicinity of Lake
r-jr-JoB Printing oj every description executed
Champlain and trend northward. The coun!\o«i. I l*( mill ISO ΤΙ■
Strocl,
with dispatch; and all bttfaWM pertaining to the ofout
more
level and thallatu ! my
try opens
fice or jmpor promptly transacted on application as
Greek
friend
cries
in
the
language of Henoabove.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
plion,—we catch our first glimpse of this Hue
inland sea. Just here a mountain shower
ANI)
darkens all our tine pro*i>ect, and while passing under the cloud I will close my "marks"
with a "stop"—"long enough to count four."'
ALSO
P.
"Stop* mid Mnrke."
To'thr Editor of lht /'rets
Qlasses and

CITY

HOTEL·,

your reader* on the familiar route from Portland to Boston. Yet a inan with one eye open
—the other full of cinders—cannot tail to see
•omething to amuse or instruct himself. The
peculiar Institution which has must gratified
your correspondent on the train this morning is
—"the babies." Tupper, you reuiemlier, the immortal Mai tin Farquabr, says that "a babe in
the house is"—well, what was It he said? your
lady readers will remember. The purport ol it is
—some kind of an iudispeusable
luxury 1 liut
when you transfer said "baby" to the railway
car, in dog-days, you may be excused for wishing it back again—"a babe in the house."
Here for example, is one whose mother has
come with It Irom—thirty miles heyond Portlaud—starting at daylight. What wouder that
mother anil child are both worn and fretted
with heat and dust and jarring—until both
find the road to Boston and rest, very long.
What if your correspondent begs the loan of
the baby to relieve the mother, and amuses
ttie passengers by his successful practice, in
entertaining and quieting his foster charge.
The "think you" of that mother is worth a
quarter—very sincere as it surely was.
In Boston my arrival is nearly contemporaneous with thai of Gen. Shipley yuur distinguished fellow citizeu, military governor of
Louisiana. The one ariival is quite worthy
to be itemized and goei into the
papers of
course.
My own arrival uot being noticed by
the Button Press, I am bound to leave the city
of uotions forthwith—with more dust on
my
feet titan 1 can shake oil' against them.
X prefer to make my way to Concord, a
name very peaceful in its purport—and remarkable for the great peace demonstration
recently mode there on the Fourth. Alter a
quiet night's rest at the Phénix Hotel, w hose
turned up a very quizzical eye, wheu
called lor a cool room. 1 looked aliout the
city, for its curiosities—natural and artificial.
I sought in vain lor any portion of that great
mausoleum of hearts which Ex. 1*. P. proposed to build tip to his couutry somewhere in
this neighborhood ! I could Dot ascertain that
any portion of the material has yet beeu sent

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First

Collection I>istrict <>f State of Maint,
S'i

COAL

X

He venue

the

Was gratified to "Hnd at his residence your
former enterprising citizen, O. L.
Sanborn,
Esq., who cauie iu from his morning tabor in
the garden, « handsome
representative of the
New Hampshire yeomanry. Mr. Sanborn rejoices ill aline intervale l'ai m. whose out-lying
acres are now burdened with grass and
hay—
done and undont—the "catching weather"
the
having caught
haymakers here as iu
Maine in niedii* rebut. Our only suggestion
to irieud Sanborn is that the
many thousands
which he accumulated ίιι his twenty years of
successful business iu Portland, would have
beautified and enriched souie flue farm in the
stibuibs of that city. All which is
respectfully submitted I Concord is a very pleasant
rural city. The legislature, alter their brief
summer session, have gone home to more

prolitable pursuits.

at 'J o'clock, the Northern
'•caving
ltailroad takes us up the Connecticut. Κ very
asjiect of nature Is very tine: the hills «nil
Ileitis "having been just washed in a shower."
[See English Header.) I am much inclined
10 expatiate 011 the beauties υ! New
England
sceuery, which open up as we proceed ; but
uot haviug friend Sawer's
happy laculty of
spreading green carpets and laying down the
dandelions, (see Ken. Jour.) I must be excused Irom attempting
anything in that peeuliar line. Now we pass through the neat little village of Krauklm, and a fellow
passenger
points out the house where Daniel WeiMer
was born.
There is something which gives
interest U> the birth-pin es of the world's great
men ; arid
there Is much more than Is often
thought in the natural surroundings of a person's early home to develop character and
lay
lira foundation for one's future
Hut it was more than the free air and mountain scenery of Webster» birth
place that
made hiin great. We review his
splendid career with a North man's
pride; aud at the
same time cannot but
regret that he died so
soon. Could he have lived to
plead for his
country In this hour ol her darkest trial, to defeud her
"liberty and Union, now and forever,
one and
inseparable," we should have heard
from his hps no words of doubtful
patriotism.
Recovering from the blow which he inflicted
upou Uiinself that memorable "7th of March,"
he would have risen again to the
great light
of his previous renown, and
by his eloquence
of to-oay would have surpassed the
splendors
of all earlier efforts.
N0011 finds us at the "White river
junction,"
so called with double
propriety,as the point
where the White Hiver flows into the
Connecticut, and where the Northern and Vermont
Ceutral Hailways meet the Conn. Hiver U. It.
Here we have "twenty-Ave minute* for refreshment*." Fortunate if we gel tllteen ! Hetf.r
the promise and the
expectation in such cases
authorized; we get a full half hour and more
than a full Ualf dinner. At this
point is a concentrating οΓ trains from four directions, nnd
need
passengers
to take a
observation

.stamp»,

the

sharp

resuming their journey lest they enter the
wrong train. Thus caught was an unfortu-

011

nate

couple on

our

train ibis afternoon.

They
discovered their mistake noon after
the junction, and after an induite deal leaving
of fluster and bluster succeeded in
getting an order
to reverse the englue nnd set tl,em
back to the
of
point
wrong departure. How long
they
must be detained in waiting for another
traiii
is 110 concernment of ours. How
beautifully
spake the immortal I)«vy Croekott, "He sure
you're right lie lore you go ahead."
The ride this afternoon on the
Vermont
Central increases in interest. We pass up the
valley of the White river, crossing and recrossing it many limes; the hill» girding our
pathway 011 either side, and "the valleys covered over with
corn," grain, hops and other
crops. The hill-sides are very green ; hence
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J^*Farniture Made,

Unpaired

and

■

jy24 cod 3m

c. H. ATW00D.

HetMiii;; of Creditor*.
a fall meeting of t lie creditor* of the late John
AT Rounds, held this day, pursuant to previou» no1· v.
-abject matter being wfeffod to a
commît,t«-e Of MUT· duly
appointed I": thai puri
who reported as fol low», which
report»# hereby unanimously accepted.
From the Probata lircords.
Whole amount ol claim* allowed
against the

estate,

INVKKTORY

Ca»h,
Goods aud chattels,
Rights aud credit»,

OF THKEflTATE.
*100 00
240 00
4,490 If»

«6,781.42

94.a90.si
AND RCHTHER THE PuOBATE ReCOU1>H 8A ITH WOT.
Snlticieut. however, to here apparent, that instead
of 20 per cent, the estate should have
aud did
in reality pay ahOtU N"»4 por cent, les» ttic co*t Ot ml·
rain tot ration, and the furniture ($240
Mi).
Sewell C. Strout. < Howard & Strout ) ·Αβ oouîîhel
»«>k THK AuvtHttTftATBlx,"
according to hi* own
account, lia* hail all the claims against the estate,
1<
that ot £64.64 at New York, AIUOIIDTO himself fob 20 peu cb»t. Ai evidence that »aid Strout
ban not paid over SO }>· Mût. on 85*076 88 of
tbflM
claim», reference to had to the following letter, as
constituting part qf this report:

paid,

Portland, March 81.1802.
Messrs. Smith 4* St rat ton, New York:
The dividend upon the claims against the estate oi
John Kounde i» 20 per cent., amounting upon your
claim to "?10 80.
\ ou can have the amount by Mending an order lor it to auy ouc here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except y on re, a long time
since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Your» truly.
8. C. Strout.
The Account may be stated thus :
*6,781 β—54 54 to «5.678 W. at 20 per cent, M.186 88
Good» and chattel» (furuiture,&o..)the Court
allowed the admiutotratrix to retain.
240 00
Cash at sundry tim>*», and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her,
975 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
unsettled,
54 54
*2.411 68
(he asseis,

Thi» amount, S2.411 58. taken from
S4,$M Kl. supposing the N. York claim of $54 54, to
be paid in full, show a balance of
*2.486 28. less the
cost of ad
ministration, D» ACCOUNTED K<»K IN THE
hai^ds oh Skwri.l C. Strout, which of right. together with the 997 Lahore set fitrth, should have been
JHUd to the respective creditors <f said estate.
Your < ommittee, therefore,
upon a full and dis
ate review of the whole
passion
matter, are of opin
ion that by reason of the
of «aid
misrfprtstntations
Strout, all the creditor··, except 1). T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just due», and recommend
to each of thein to take such legal
measures, a» the
law» may afford, to compel said Strout to make
good
the difference between what they
severally
got, and
what the estate should have paid, and would havo
paid, had the original entries on the book$ qfthe Pro·
ate Retords bet h faithfully carried out.
I). T. CHASE, Chairman.
Moses Morkill, Secretary.
Portland, April 20,1803.
ap23Th S&Tuti

Attention foiiKcriplw.
Fill!Κ undersigned, at his office No 119$ Exchange

J
street, corner of Federal, is now prepared to
attend to the case* of those who desire to file a claim
for exemption from
Military service under auy of the
conditions of the r-aid law.'
GEO. 8 NUTTING,
Counsellor aud Attorne*. at Law.
Portland. July 21. 1««8
d'2w·

Kefkrkvobs—Messrs Mavnard & Sons : 11 k. W

With
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C<*cks, of all kinde constantly

j

set

And is

s,

I. D.

or

MtCRJULL.

Β<·Ν[).

and

countants.
Terms
tion is a branch of

will be reasonable. My Instituthe Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the tiret aud oldest in the
Uuited States. My teaching and plans are modern,
and the most improved and
»s the first
business men have and will testify.
&Γ" J'fictiral/f/ t'Uif/ht.A* follow
Book-KeepiM.
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Busine** and
Ornamental Writing», Commercial Arithmetic, Corresponoence, Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from
writing copies and tetft books are avoided,
lach Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Account* adjusted. Certain
evening* will be
devoted to Law Livtureg, If expédient.
£Jr**Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city. who are
aoting as kwfaHes
men, accountants, &c., containing above four hundred eignttareê,a part of which inav I.»· seen in
print
πι il* ballattfae entrance to hj*
a
few of
which are an follows
We have been taught by actual
experience, that
the method of instruction pursued bv .Mr H. N.
BuowN.of this city, in teaching the art of Writing,
and tho complicated série* of
has
been eminently successful, and we take
pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts wo
may now possess:
Philip Henry Brown, .las. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
II. Cummings, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus < ummings, Jason Berry, John S.
Bussell, Fred. A. Prince, John II. llall, George E.
Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred H..Small, Johu
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
ty itieservices of a Sea Captain i« secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience

&Coms,

"Work.

receive

to

order· for

rOKTLAKI), MK.

C'o|>artner»lii|> Police.

Τ

BKIGliS A

a

Exchange Street,
tfc Bonde

Flour,

—

92 Commercial St., 'Thoina« Block·'
ltmax r. ηκΐ<;π*.
KRIS CRE88F.Y.
Portland. July 1,18ti3.
dtf

IT.

Omnibus Notice.
The subscriber will run an Omnibus in pleasant weather to meet
the

Steamer Ca«co
FOR

ΤIIΚ
A

Kither partner Is authorised to use the name of the
tirm in liquidation.
JOB. W. READ.
J. HARRIS CRESSEY.
Portland, June 30,1863.
jyl dtf

McCOBB &

I'lll·:

ISLANDS.

Leave Brackett street at 8.80 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.—
Keturn on arrival of the Boat, 11.1δ Α. M. and 6.16

P. M. Trips from Inland*.
Fare 10 cents each way, or 40 eeuts for both
ways
for Boat and Omnibus.
Κ. B. GEE.
Portland, July 23, 1863.
tf

ventured iioihin^ κ»ΙιιιμΙ.
having a small capital to invest in a safe
business
** 229 Congress street.

Attorneys

and

lias

CENTIUL

Have removed to Jose's

opened this
FISH

accommodate

1IAUKCT

onr

citizeus.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
eefcabl isiunent.
Orders will be answered and delivery madetothose
who may desire. Opon until 8 o'clock 1'. M.

Je*4 tf

FROST

KINGSBURY,

Counsellors at

ft

88

EXCHANGE

FKVC,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO Commercial Street.

Block,
STREET*

AMARIAH FllOftT.

James T. McCobb,

Benj. Kingsbury,

ADDIBO* VK.V Κ

Portland, February 4,1863.

PORTLAND.

eodtf

Jr.

jyl4 8wd.
IJVTRV STABLE.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ subscriber is now prepared to board horses
I by the day or week, at No. 18 India st.. near
Middle, (third door below the Sailors' lioine.)
Strangers and others from the country are hereby
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the Ο rand
Trunk Depot and Boston Stvsmboat wharf than
any
other Stable. Chargée moderate.
CHARLES K. NELSON.
Portland. July 80, l£ft8.
dlw

Έ3.

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. Κ EL LEY & CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
Aud dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office 2M6 Contre** Street, Portland Hie.

JelO 4md& w

3» 5

*«"">·"·'«< i-

_22—α,'Ρ·7·°»«»Ιι«1Ι

promptly deliver the
·° *ccamulated ou the
premises to tbe oerson
appointed a*aforesaid to rewire the same:
•ny person shall nejrlecf to provide suifable τγμrI·
for the deposit of such bou»e
offal. or shall in in*
rt,
,he Ρ^Γ,οη
«ppointed to re-

anTTf

ΓμΪΛι"'!".^
'fT
l^'rlormaiice
of his dute aforesaid
1. !
■

>r.(-T 23

«ι^,'ϋ'
stances,

or

he

SÏÏW-J5
of-

»"« '«■·«
for each and

erer^

No person shall go about collecting
of
or ve*etahle »ut>.
carry tlifvsamethrouxb any ul the streets
—

?"*

·>»""·

J0U»*·

"BALD, CHy Marshal.

lionn to the Stale «rRafae.
ΤβκΛβι κκβ·» Ornci.

ρ conform .g» SET, ZtflZLb
S

hJ25ïî5

»y »t A.i^t a«,t. fo,
taS cf «ι.,
sereiit.i-ire thousand dollars, reimbursable, in sev.
euteeu years, for vluch bond* of the
.state will hm
Isaeed fu sums of one thousand dollars
bearin* in

£«s .γor'per cwrt·

The bonds Kill be

issued dated Au rust 18, 1861

forthe semi-aiiuaal totareeL
«'thecal,"»?attached
Îïnk Rosier p l"1 *n<l '""erest, at tba Suffolk
The money on said loan will be received as ta»
office, Saioft Rank. «.«ton, or either of tbe
Bub
nana·
Baneor or l'arUan<!.
Persons desirous of taking the 'oan. or u< nut ->
It. «ot less than one thousand dollars, are
to send their
proposai* to the I reararer ol state at

reunited

the amount and terms
Auçuriâ^specifylng
The
contain

»o other Iraetloaal
proposals most oue
rates than
out-eighth.
lbnrlh. one-half or threequarten of one per centum.
Tfcoac persons whose proposals mar be
accented
r··».

will be

immediately notleèsT

JylSdtauirt

NATHAN DANK, Treasurer.

OrtUounte or the City
resprcti··
Do κ s.

'*"* ,h*" ^ Γ*""™ t'*d ·° *o »t I area
S^'TÛrï?
kj or loose, in
street, lane,

c[ed

way.

or in

any

any uuiticiused

aller, court,

or

frav.

or public place iu this
keeper of such dog. or tbe
or the keeper of the
fcoase.
shop, office or other place where such do» is store,
kept or
·*»" hare paM t. the
Of Marshal twi
dollars for a licetwe lor inch do* to
go at laree
,n »»»y du* shall be found
loow. or

owner
'«J·
toad oi Ue tam.lr.

or

«ota* at lar*e, contrary to anr of the lore*oia* pro» is»"". the owner or
thcreor. or the head of
keeper
the fsmlly or keeper of
the house, store, shop, office,
"etb d"* " kep' or
harbored,
^nnitÇ
7 pay a sum not
shall
lorfeitfs*
and
exceeding ten dolX B. The abore Ordinance will be
strictly en-

MayS*

«EALD.CHy

Sriznre ot (loodo.
roiiirrcii Orne»,
»
Distnet of 1'orlland and Falmouth (
ruRTLASI.,
Jul, 9, 1SK3
)
1T„T,„.
hereby *rren thst the foil,,win* deΛ
'"Χ"'' have been seized at this
*·Λ
Î*™*î
port tor a
violation
of the Kevenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watrhee on
board steam•*HP i·»; three ρ leees woolen cloth ou board steamship Hibernian : one thousand ci.-an at Τ L. Llbby's
house; three hbla sn*ar on hoard brig J I'ollesko·
one bbl sugar ou board sch C.
D. IIυrfon; tour bbla
molasse» on Smlth-s wharf; three hbls
molasses at
I

Kandall k bon s store; oae bbl.
sngar on beard
υπ* l/ich M>mond. Any pcraon. or persons, dctlr·
let the 'im#. are
to appear and make *ach
ciaini·* within
ninety days fr«»m the dav of the data
hereof, otherwise the said *oods will be
disposed of
h 'he
, oa,r"**·

ret|«»*ste«f

ïprîf?lSSr*
Jylrt dti

»PP»red

J

FDP.niA I] .IKH KTT, Collector

I'. ». Ή;ιη»ΙιηΓβ salt·.
U«itxx> State* or Λμεκκά. ί
/H$trirt nf Maint, js.
(
AN1 tua Writ of Vend. Kxpo to ac directed. troin the Hon. Aahur Ware, Jui!<e ot
< «.ri. within and fhr the
îïf^Î?^
Î.,mtP· ÏH*trict
l»i^trιct of Maine,
I shall expose and <·«]! at publie
vendue, to the highest bidder thvrefor. the followine
property and men-haudize. at the tim*· and utece
witbi.i sui·! District a» follows, via:
At the Crrro* Hor«« Hrricnre. on Fore
Stmt
te
tk, 1MA day of August
current, ai U o'clock J. .%f\,
TIIRCETHOL*8AM> TWO lll'NDRKD ΓΚ.AR8.
Πη· same liaviti^ been decreed forfeit to the
Luited State·, in the District ( ourt for said
District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceds
dispoaed of a··
cording to law.
Dated at l'ortfan 1 this first dav of Anzuat A D
"X»·
I HAKLK* « LAKK.
C. 8. Marshal District of Maine,
....

Pt'HdL

eel <iut

*

uMom

Home.
T)K(>P(NIAL8 will be r«*e«ôv· d by me until end on
X Monday, the tenth da ν of
August next, for
heating the CmtOfl] House Building. Portttnd, in
each of its three stories. with HOT WA11B.
Π»·
bids must state the kind of apparatus to be used, and
the heat produced mud not be let* than
seventy degree* Fahrenheit. In case an ν propre*] is accepted,
the party »u*t furnish security to thoroughly heat
«H paris"of the building where heat in
required to
the eu lin» satisfaction ot the Collector of ('tustom·.
The right to reject any or all bide not deemed satis-

factary

is reserved.

JE1>EDI AH JEWETT.
Collector of Customs.
LAWN COTTAGE, aitnated in
Cape Elizabeth. two miles from
BLOO.IEK^
Portland Post Office. Tins is oue of
Λί** wAl th··
Mi"«f I""'.iMfituI ronntrv rr^iden■1'1 llTCdt ces
in the vicinity of Portland.eommanding ft line view of the city, the harbor, and the
surronndiug country. The house, stable, and outsubscriber begsieave to inform Tannera in
buildings have every convenience, ami are surroundMaine, that he is j|tll for the sale of Bloomer's
ed bv shade trees and shrubbery ; ami are in rood
t Superior Hark Mills, inanufactured In the State of
repair. Counected with them are two acre* of land i New York, and
extensively used there
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with
apThese mil ι « can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray'·
near and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.
Alleu k Warren *. Fryeburg,
Tannery.
Portland,
)n tho whole this is one of the most desirable coun- : and
J L. Il orne. >orway, Me.
try scats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
For particulars In regard to the
advantages claimopportunity for thos» desiring to purchase. Inquire
ed lor this mill, see Ciicutars which will be sent en
ol
tlKMt\;ilAlLt:\ A CO., 18 Lxchanjegt.
J.
M 80VTHWIÇK.
application
je8 3m
556 Congress Street.. BOSTON.
mySi dtm·
29 dttt(M

Superior

Bark Mills.

Ί111Ε

ι

)vle,

Administrator'» *nl«· ol Iti-ul
tklalr.
T>V virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of ProJ 3 bate, within, and for the Countv oft umber land,
1 shall sell at public auction on .Saturday, thelSSd day
of August next, at 3 o'clock Γ. M.. on the
on Mevens l'iains, W est brook.—the lot of (and and
building* t heron, of the Jate Benjamin W. Ballard,
situated in said West brook, ami bounded North by
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—West
said
Cemetery, 13 rods front on the plains road. There is
about 8f acres of land. on which are fruit trees, a
pleutv of Gooseberry, Raspberry aud Curran buehes. Wilson and other choice kinds of
Strawberry
plants in abundance. W. 11.
Ailm'r.
July 22, law2wtdlw

premises,

GOODRICH,

*

NO.

*'Ld
itsi approach,

other suitable vehicle
'"fil'hed with a bell to .Ire
whieb shall pats
through all
or

i&^5&i£22h>v*twD

Η ο 1 i:
·">*-!

Country Kesideure

lor Snip.

The FARM owned by the late
Hon. It. K. Goodenow, situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris, Ox lord
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

INSTITUTE,

KHKK STREET.
Boarding and Day School for Yonng Indies
rpai»
A.
wwl ra-open on Thursday.
Sept 17th Circnlars
terms
mav be obtained nv addressing Miss
containing
t. O. Prince, Principal. who will be found at fctr
residence after the 1st of September.

JyÛU dft w2m

by

DEALER»IN

Law,

nialJ'oïH
notice of

FOR SALE.

—

Η OP ΚΙΛΝ
To

Dissolution of roparfiK'Niip.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the firm of Head, Cresscy
Co.. Is this day dissolved by mutual connent.

AT

Λ'ο. 110 Federal Street,

J. Il A

myRdfc w2tn47

jy2d dtf

FILTOX FISH ΛΛΚΚΕΤ!

Book-keeping,

practitioner.

Wijç Haker,

Cutting.

j

Provisions,

foi

/',,Γ cart,

I

Λ good stock of Wigs.
Half-Wig*, Rands. Braids,
Curls, Mietti·, Padii, Holls, Cri m pi u g Board·. &c.,
kc., constantly on hand.
je8t2'63dly

WHOLESALE DEALK118 IN

Groceries and

Congre*» Street

ONE

copart-

CRESSEY,

on

undivided half of the two htorikd Hrick
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT No. 82
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland) The lot is
about 3»; χ 1»ju feet.
I ho houw contain» ten tinUhed
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M 1IAWKES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch k Co.,
13» < oinmerciai street.
je6 dtf

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up «tair» )
Hr*^eparate room for Ladies' and Children'· Hair

Corner ©I* Pearl nud Federal St··.

UK eu scribe re have this day formed
nership under the nanx* and etvle of

SALE.

The Store, House, and Lot 344 Congress
street—a first rate staud. A desirable and
well tiuUlied House, with 1'» finished
rooms, besides closet", hall Ac
Abundant supply of
hard and sort water. Lot 28x90. with a common
passage wav 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C PRIX TOR.
jy22eod3w
ÛM Street.

E\<-liaMgc Office,

Hair Cutter and

Grind» tone*.

Je23tf

ΙΌΚ

SHERRYj

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and

approved,

Vrinted

prepared

IVORY LITTLEFIKLD.
j>23 dtf

Keunebunk, July 22.18KL

DuclliiiK IIuum' A. l.aud fur Mult*.
Γ1111Κ two story doable House ami Laud. No. 19
I J| ('rots, near Middle street. belonging lo tlir* heirs
Γ11ΗΚ OlRc«* of COLLKi TOR OF INTERNAL
of the late Joseph Thaxfer. It is in |toMl
1 RF. VENUE ha* been removed to the office over
repair, very
convenient, contains sixteen room», and well
the Merchantm' Exchange,
adapted lor one or two families has an abundant
supply
of excellent water. Lot 60 leet front
32 EXC HANGE STREET.
by 100 in depth.
Good stable on the premises.
N. J. MILLKK,
I'll»· property, from it»* very central location, roust
Collector of First District i» Maine.
ap!3dtf
j always be valuable, and desirable either lor investment or occupancy.
For term* and other information calf on JAMES
JOHN F.
I TODD, 134 Middle street, or Κ Μ ΡΛΊΎΚΝ, K*I change street, over ocean Insurance Othce.

Τ II Ο JW F S Ο

It.

Depot Master,

a

Cloths,

Removal

)e23dtt

lt«

—

F OB SA L E.

Vestings!

OK AM. KINDS.
ΗΟΓίίΗΤ AND SOLI).

YORK STREET. PORTLAND. ME.

J.

weighs

Hrick House and Store

Up Stairn.
Btools.s

IVE arble

A handsome bav PONY, 9 years
old,
about
4oQ pounds
warranted
sound and kind In harness or saddle—has
■'1 * ■
no vice ortrieks, and sold lor no fault.—
Perfectlv kind for children
Enquire of Kcunebunk

eSft

BOSTON,

full assortment of

ami

No. 65

Sugar Refinery,

rooms

furnished neatly, ftiul are tho most pleasant
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I present my thanks tor the extensive
patronage, ai.d
promise as in the post, nopains shall be spared in the
luture. J have r« tnowd from No. lt>4 to lt>l Middle
street. The
Principal has had 20 years' experience.
Diploma* will be given tu iliose Ladies and
Cent!.
men who pa** through
thorough courses for Ac-

aBtJT

AND

—

prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

MKUUILL.

JOHN Β. RKOWK A SOWS,

new, and

Notliiifej?

FROM

22# Fore Street.

1111Ε

T. PL. JOINTES.

atttf4dly

Portland Commercial College
1800 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Mid·
J die street. The
JOCATKD
have recently been made

IIHOSL

YORK

a

my-5 dtf

subscriber offers his farm near Gorham
Conn-r for sale.
CouMimg thé gMdMN of
the farm and buildiug*. the nearness to the Seminary. Churches Depot, Ike., this is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers are iuvited to examine the
county.
premises. Price §750». Qu"«tions bv mail freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, GorhainV
jc6 d k w2m

large and well selected Stock of Spring

Bnnkiiiï

on

8. I».

RKTL'KNRD

IMT.

LAUREL. Sch. rlsrged. 27 fi*rt lonjr.
TWILIGHT, Sloop. 33 fcet iong.
M ATER WI rCtl, Sloop. 18 feet 'ong.
Ε HARLOW.
Apply to

PROPEKTV

JPreble St

m'16 istf

ΒΉ OT7invr*e

as a

HAS JUHT

oouatry personally attended to

JOn»

TO

Di'Mi-ablc Ht'iil INlul·- lor Sal··.

in the best manner.

un

Τ ^ l''»o»eciTv^Ut

SMSiEr*·

Portland,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24.18«2.
dtf

ham!.
All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

All orders in city

h'<l

mv

ι».—All house offal, whether mntiati·..
• nimal or vegetable
substances, «hall be deposited In
*,,d
'»keu away by such person or
h
persons u
,d
MaJ0r "I Aldermen
«jsct.

VALIABLE

REEVES,

Military

τJ Μ Β Ε 11

OR

FOR KALE.

dtf

Also

Water (.'loseU, Crinal». Fore* and Suction Pumps
Bath Boilerβ, M'<i*h IkticU, Hilvrr Plated 4" Brast

C. H. Cumntings & <*o. : S.
Bow dlear
λ Co. ; Charles Λ. Stone: Hallett, Davis Λ Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon. E*q.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin Warren Ellis & Sons, New York Citv

dly

H

Photograph,

Cloths, Cassimeres

tf

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

!

a

For ^alf.
two-sîory bons··, thoroughly built,

YOU

Square,

Γ).

NEW

I. II. HEKKILL A ( (>.,

t'hickering;

jy9

Washington, will
Money, and all

1S6Ï.

—

new

fOH SAL Κ

Tin· Tuilor,

Varnished at

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.1**3.

generally.

Particular attention given to «hipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 1"»'2 SOL" I'll WATER
ST.,
P.O.Box 471.
<hii'tl|!<>, Illinois.

27 Market

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

WM. HAMMOND.

Pleasure Boati

B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cent».
TRASH Ar LEWIS,

Α..

ov

FLOUR. CHAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BLllLRanO WESTERN PKODCCE

CLEAVES,

defy competition.

July 14th

or

elated roof, Il tiuished rooms, convenient for
one or two families, with bay
wlndows.plettj
of excellent water: wood-hou**· attached,
and a
large j^ardeu lot—situated ou Verauda street, near
Tuteey's bridge. In HCeJtbrook. within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post olRce. Condition*
easy,price
low, and excellent neighborhood.
ie© dStn
ISAAC 9Ύ LV ESTER.

WAST TUB

Book and Show Cases made to order.

j

Bininc**,

J. W. SVKES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

RETAILED nr ALT. DRUGGISTS.

a

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

LAMilOKAXU DEBILITY,

of his entire interest in his

Ν.

to

HATHtHt'LIATU

IF

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
iu
IS1UNU

copart-

Apply

THOMAS

A

Tailor,
dljr

Havie* a r*»«ponsib1e Ajent in
procure Pension», Bounty. Prize
ciaiins against the Government.
my2 dtf

Baoob and Bkhalix.

No. 51 Union Street,

<'<»!»:« rtuei>liiρ lïotias

block.

evîîf

an/the fuMhZ

(1,,
five dollars for every dollar.,
week during which

of

ID

STREET,

M.tWKAT.

L. D

CABINET MAKER

To Let.
eligible and convenient Chambers over store
No. 14 Market Square, now
occupied by Mr.
Ruftie Dunham, uitable for salesroom! or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one rery desirable Chamber in the third
story of
je2t dtf

pa/

house,jjuch
offence, the Mil,, of

sum

Jyl'dtf

HOUSE Ν*». 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied
by
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said houfe is in flood reis built of brick, and contains thirteen
room*,
Ighted with teas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars onqnfre of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Stnwt.
mch!4 dtf

same

DO

ψ, m.

a

NAVY

...

Ambrotype

CO.,

person shall Crec«, place or con"'thin our hundred feet of any
or alley. or of any
dwelline
person shall forfait and
Tor

«ucb

Ί11ΙΕ

FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccoinnu*nd him to his former patienta and the· pub"Best
or,
lic. Dr. Fhhx a li>, from loug o*perit»nce, is
prepared to in*<'rt Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,"
not Tail to call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
an·! allothor methods known to the profession.
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warPorl'and, May 31,1869.
i rant satisfaction, at
tf
prie#»» vhich

A,ma Worki,
"
eminent contract," V Alma
800 do Extra AM Long flax | Arbroath.
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

THE BEIT KKMEDV FOR

LOM OF APPETITE,

Dre.

di*posei
Office to Dr. S.C
HAVING

BY-—

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

hand.

4ii»rn··)» anil OoHinwllon al Law,
HOItTI.AND.
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.

Dr. J. II. IIE.4I,D

CnnvuN,

rpiiK
A

on

ESTABLISHMENT,

EXCHANGE
Portland, Aug. β, 1862.

Street.

Portland, May '2ζ/, M*>8.

Exchange Street.

Bath, April 20,1363.

AND

98

FERNALD,

Middl

1T*5

tJKÇT. 38.—If auy

more

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large «table and sheds— situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
flnetd situation In Cape Elizabeth for a wa·
tering place, and *u turner boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

a y

dtf

Refeuences

and

Vy*

Trimming»always

A. D. REEVES,

FURNISHING GOODS.

~

AGF.NTS.
.Middle Street#

TAILORIHG

iransi,
No.

Hath, Me.

BITTERS.

.'•itil'.* tliilii'iil

JelR dftm

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

3»d*w

-iiiî>Kr.:",*ûle!,vu·
than twenty dollar»,

and 56

ARMY

Furnishing Goods,

DR. S. C.

Newand Second Hand Furniture,

F<»H S A I. Κ

TONIC

1 k 2.

cane.

on

FOB SALE.

C LOTH I BIO.

DEALERS IN

IÎH & 130
mavll dtf

Λ

A CARD.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Scoteh

QUININE

do
up in assorted

superior.

Lot of Land

For Sale or to Lei.

mehl8 tf

OF

Pure and Ext Pure White Lead.
MARSHALL'S Superior
White Lead.

term of rears. the vacant

dly

of the Hoard.

Cily Ordinance r«-*p<-<-iing Health.

ι"ί',Τ:

TO LET.
Η Ε two room» in the second story of the Codman
Itlock. lately occupied by John W. Biunger.Esq
Possession given July 1st. Applv to
8TEELK k II AY E«k
Portland, June 29. I8C3.
JeSO

Tailor,

Surgeon

.ÎÎÎ Purpir

Τ

dly

WOODMAN, Tltl'E
Pfo*. 54

rortl*nd.Nov.l»,H"W.

THEODORE. H. JEWETT. M. D..

Portland, July 22. 18β8.

fhîîi

SEWING MACHINES!
f-air,

of

wbich we will sell at pfiee, to eult the times.

MARSHALL, k CO..
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston
F.

day

it?,

JT Fore street, above India street, recently occupied by B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PICTtCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap30 tf

so

•*7th. All men who may he drafted, and
who desire to present Substitute», shall
gire notice In writ·
iug to th·* Hoard of Enrollment, that on such a
will
a
they
present substitute, giving his name, residence. age and stating whether
he Is an alien or
citizen."
The Board of Enrollment
hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes
for drafted
ob
Monday, July 27, between the hours of 9men,
and 13
o'clock A. M., and 2 and 6 o'clock Γ.
and
M.,
between
the same hours of each
succeeding day, before each
drafted man is ordered to
report at the rendezvous.
Particular attention is called
to Seetion 7, abort
written,as to giving notice in
writing,ofsabatitutes.
CHARLES H DOUGHTY.
<
ap«. and Frov jst Marshal, 1st JMat.
EDWARD S MORRIS, i
ommiwioner.

.V'y line
street, square,

«7 \f i.t.ll.- Sir,...»

a

examine persons

offering."

_____

A WD

WHITE LEAD !

of
at

E^OR

S I Χ a Ε R'S

Styles of

RCiDV.niDE

A. T. DOLE.

TO LET.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Needles and

La-test

Carriages,

Possession

ol

ai>23tt

Τ R Ε ET,

Portland. Aug. 6. 1862.

PtJLLBTOCKOFTHI

A

Building.

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
toil No. 195 Congre»» street. corner (jninev «treet.
.&4J* Said llon»e contain» fourteen linished
room»; Is warmed br furnace: plenty of hard and
•oft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FEKXAI.lt,

Tailor,
8

I'mRtl
Extract from Regulations in and, Jul γ 22, 1863.
regard to Substitutes :
"ttth. ThtBoara of EnroliwtBt
will rive publie
notice, after a draft is uiade, that
foeh hour* on every day, op to thetliey will between
time when drafted men are ordered to
report at a rendezvous. hear
propositions tor substitutes and

story, over Store 98

jan2tf

by

BEEVES,

98

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fnnry I>o<'«.kins nnd CniMimrm.

The subscriber, havinjr fitted up a Livery Stable on
Franklin streot, bvtvv<-u Federal and Congress
streets, is preuared to accommodate hi* frieuds with

AT WOOD'S

It is liij;lil>

BROWN,

hand, and are daily receiving the LAT-

on

given immediately. Inquire

ARTICULA It attention jrivm to fTTTINy and
MAUINO BOYS' I.A1D11.MS, by

Opposite the Custom House,

Have
seTand

ΓΙΓ"A share of public patronSAMUEL WELLS.
Portland, May 28,1863.
my 29 3md

Late of the l*t Keg. Κ. Υ. Vole.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. 8.
Invalid Corps by the President of the Unit·
ed States, and aï*ο ordered to
Portland,Me.,
has thin day opened hi* Recruiting Office in
82 Exchange Street,
in Order to administer the oath of enlistment
to men who have completely fulfilled the
prescribed conditions of adminsion to the

Jy* <itr

Ρ

At 62 Middle Street,

1

ijy All of which will bo «old very LOW for CASH.
my!8 tf

Middle street—Mitchell's
CHAMBERS

Hoy», Do;», Hoy*.

of Maine Wh\t

A WHITNEY.

A. D.

CUTLERY,

made and trimmed

Portland, Auguste, 18*52.

Ware,

at reasonable rates.
age Usolicited.

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG,

Invalid.

π»

Cut,

«ARDÛVKK &

in the second

Coats Pants, Veste, Jackets,
Ladies' Riding Habit», &c.,

>i|

quality, an

A. D. 11EEVES,
98
EXCHANGE

"

Uoncord

disliutjUon.

public

following rate·:
Less thau Sx) at par.
•60 and less than *600, 3 percent, discount.
to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
81000 and upward*. 6 per ceut. discount.
NATHLJ MlLLER, Collector.
JylTdtf

iiroprietor

iu!

TABLE

Horses and

Internal Revenue Stamps.
depository
be supplied

best

llt'Ufl Quartm. Pro vont
Marthal.
MUST DISTRICT MAINE.

To be Let.

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Street.·
Portland. Me·
je28tf

mch20'63dly

AND

second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of.access. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
jyl7 ti

OX

cial

Corn, Flour and Grain,

good

I'oktlakd, July 17th. 1863.

a

Plated

Britannia,

Cxchnnge Street,

fVlHlS Office having been made

WARE,

Montgomtry street.

Office to Let.

DBA I.ICRS IN

LORRKRT,

naming.

St.. head

1700 square feet,

over
011

JOHN C. PROCTER,
ap24 tf

lîp Stairs.

Hard nntl Kofi Wooil.

«5 4WYEII

Lime street.

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

Also, for eale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Office .Commercial

of

For Sale.

Ttjr puhlic ar* γ<>ο m-st'-d to call. a« we are deter
mined to give· good bargain» to those who pay cash.

DKALBR IN AND IMPORTER OF

Exchange St

!

ALBERT WEBB de CO„

Mattresses.

GLASS

crê;
^32

MOSES

FOB SMITHS' U8K.

China, Oofkery, and

legal rights and privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent h an. and i« now
ready
to attend to that dutv in the mom careto I manner.
1 have a new FUSERAL CAR, such as is used altenlitefy in Bottos, New York, and other large
cities, whicli I propos*· to use at the funeral* I attend
as undertaker, at the saine
price that other undertaker·* charge for the city hearse, and
extra
from the old price. The poor always nothing
liberally considered by
.IAS. M. M'KKIKR.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. g bailer's Church.
CVKkpidvm'K No. 7 C'iiafkl Stkbkt. jv2.3d6m

V

nov27dtf

THK GENUINE

are

Estate,

Commercial Street.

on

JOHN'S.

COJIJHW H IIMH Iti:.

ΓΊΠΗΚ subscriber most respectfbïly beg* leave to inJL form theOitfzea*of Portland and
vicinity tbat
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tfîr»

2 STOKE LOTS

HAZELTON CKHtflH,
COLERAINK LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,
H ES Κ Cotls
«trfctlv of the
Τ warranted
to give satisfaction.

No. 27

Hotifte ttnd Lot Tor βΙΐΟΟ.
particulars inquire

20 HOUSES, at price* from S1000 to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from S200to 83000.
t.OOft.nOO feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.

Sl-nixo MOUNTAIN LBUltiU,

CUMBERLAND

dtf

LOT containing
with
AForGOOD
very good House.

INVESTMENTS

WOOD,

Pare and Free

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept.15,1862.

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

DELIVERED TO AJSY I'AKT OK Til Ε CM

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

PLeal

to

S J MILLER,
Commercial Street.

a

*1,50 PKR DAY.

&

Apply

Over 92

commodious Chamber Id the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, .orner of
Lime and
nuk Street#, directly facing the marker. Kentlow
Enquire at office of

Works θ Union St., and 233 Λ 236 ForeSt.,
JnUdtf
PORTLAND. Mfc.

House,

Commercial St.

THE

FITTING,

Done in the beet manner.

CIIEAP FOR CASH,

Furniture and

ALSO,

OAS

to Lei.

No. DO

To Lrt

Steam Cocks, Valve*, Pipes and Connections, Whole
wale or Retail.

STEAM AND

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.

COLDER,

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

BY

COAL

inchll dtf

ASD IVKBY DESCRIPTION Of MACHINERY,

ex-

BOWPOIX STREET,
ICorner Alston ^
BOSTON·
*

TERMS,
jy20 d3ru

UOOM
COUNTIM,
Thomas Block, to let.

over

34

glimpse

Anything fur a caption; and perhaps that
whicti I have placed at the head of these mites
by the «'ay, may be as appropriate as any
other for a "schoolmaster abroad.'' If 1 comply with your request lor occasional sketches
of a Journey westward, they must he literally
pencilling* on the road. With such apparatus
lor writing a» 1 hare extemporized 1 shall
succeed in making "marks" enough, and 1
venture to promise your compositors an occasional "stop" to decipher them.
I do not intend to hud anything to interest

Comiting Hoom

(>»

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

!

Bovttloiu Street

FOR SALE & TO LET. LEGAL· &
OFFICIAL.

WINSLOW, Agent,
MANUrACTUIlBH

collent, table Well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
Portland, July 17,1863.
jy 18 dtf

j

Looking·

J. L.

(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)
Centrally situated, accommodations

WHOLE \0. 345.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Corner of Congre'·* nnd Green Street·.
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,

Pension*,

COMMUNICATIONS.

AUGUST 4, 18(13.

Dr. WALTER R. JOHVMI.V

Dentist,

De«lrwi to rail the attention of persons in want of
AH 1/y/ClAL TMMTU. toagrewt improvement in
attaching the teeth to the GoU or Silrtr plate, lately
iuveuted by himself. He would be happy to show
specimens, and explain its advantage* to those who
mav

favor him with

a

call.

Dr. J. also tits Teeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are only
about one-third the price of. and in many
respects
arcet)ual. if not preferable to those lit ted on liold.
Teeth tilled and warranted to be as durable as If
great bargain.
they had not decayed. All other operations upon
The farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
the Teeth, together with all their diseases,
carefully
quality, which produce* at present about 80 tons of j and skillfully per ormed.
hay. and the amount may be largely increased.—
CfOfflMtwo doors West from New Citv Hall,
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
No. 229 1-2 Congrees St.
*ugl d2m
hooae and ont-baHdincs are coaaaediou· aad In good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offerYrllow t orn·
ing a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the
Yellow Corn, for rale by
prern
ises of Dr. W. A. RUST, South Pari*, or WILLIAM
P. F. VARNUM.
Commercial street, head Widgery** wharf.
GOODRNOW, Esq Portland
jy!8
Jy« tf

PRIME

itrife? Is It not cheaper to pay for elate*
thart to fight Ihrtr matter* f No person, It

THE DAILY PRESS.

to us» can oppose this suggestion on such
grounds, unless he thinks less of blood than
«peins

1IAISK

POBTT.AND

I of treasure; more of
ble peace.

Tuesday Morning, August 4, 1803.

In the Press of Monday we took occasion to
notice the claims of Messrs Malhoit, Johnson
and Cottman, who recently addressed a letter
President Lincoln, claiming to be
mittee chosen by and representing "the planters of Louisiana.'* We expressed doubts of
to

itftÉON NOMINATION.

a com-

their

authority

to

Since that article
GOVERNOR,
:

ami

just

The

third

mosi

is the

prove—what
voutly hope
the general Government? Should
age thin tendency to restoration

α

ae-

former

Wood 1 ana

π-

negroes have

same correspondent, ami we invite
Argils' (special attention to the statement:

approves

the

appropriate

far forth

as

the wounds, and in repairing,
evils which have

possible, the

the Christian

sulted from a wtir forced upon us by the disunionists of the South. We take it that the
number of those eveu now in «clive rebellion,
where amnesty would not.be extended, is
Yery small. There are those—the wicked ink ligature
yf all our troubles—towards whom
a policy should be observed different from that
with which the masses of the rebel states

But

cuss

The time has been w hen North Carolina could have returned to the Union with
all her institutions unimpaired; with lie· slave
property all untouched. So late as Dec. 31st,

act of

justice

the

the terms ; and in doing so no violence must
be done to the right* of others, and no forfeited privilege should be rettored, the restoration
of which shall renew the difficulties
which we are now

through

passing. North Carolina

should demand nothing of ibis kind; in being
received back «gain into favor she should be

willing to give all necessary security for hei
good couduct in luture, and in uo way can
■be do this so well as by relinquishing thai
dangerous element in her social system which
has been at the bottom of the rebellion.
How then shall she be encouraged in hci

rebel», and tc
a loyal State ο

efforts to throw off the rule of
take her

place

the Union?

once more as
On this wise: let the most be-

neficent provisions ol the law of Congress
under w.tieh the loyal slave State* can aval:
themselves of comperualed emancipation, be

extended to her. Let the I'resideut pledgi
himself, if she will return to her allegiance

Congress to maki
provisions of that law

that be will rccoinme.ud to

such extension of the
Then those of her citizeus who have beei
true to the Union In their hearts, or who hav<
been forced or deceived into rebellion, bu
who have labored to bring the old Slate bacl
to her

allegiance,

will be

spared

the retribu

tloo sure to be visited upon the persistent ret
els. True, they will not regain their slave!

And there

of

especially in their conception of the genius
and spirit of Christianity, the work of settlement between what is right and what is expedient is rendered all the
without

more

difficult.

Aud

further to trespass upon the
douiain of what he considered the purely

going

politic,he urged that we should take a decided
stand upon as high a position of absolute right
and religion as we think the people will sustain us in, and let the war be settled by—he
almost hoped—α new set of men who have
never tnade a speech or writteu a letter, fresh
from the
jjeople, unknown, perhaps, but none

the less competent to do the work, as his intercourse with all classes of men daily conThere should be

of

principle,

but of

policy

the hundreds of thousands < I

a

fire.

In a recent fight at Aldie, Va., A. C.
Emery, Co. II, S. A. Holden, Co. D. and Α. X.
Warren, Co. M, all of the 1st Maine, were
wounded.

The Argus undertakes

~

comotion.

Corn. Porter

captured

all their

steamboats and Gen. Grant has captured the
locomotives and other rolling stock of three

to set

us

right

We know of but one
county in that State in relation to which we
are disposed to concede our neighbor's superi-

Kentucky politics.

on

and that is Old Bourbon!

knowledge,

or

rr-s ecrctary Chase is now on a visit North.
It is understood that the marriage of Governor
Sprague and the lovely daughter of the Secretary, will be consummated

Newport,

at

before

a re-

ren-

any

a

England.
object i* to give to

position, assistpractical aud scientific

scicntiflc

corps of the ablest

The
most
vove

the scientific student the

chemistry.

supplementary is rich
inquiry, containing all th

This

have not had an

ity

will get

opportunity

of

seeing

the real-

very correct idea of a land and na
val engagement by this wonderful mechanism.
a

I'ff" The Bath Times says, John II. Shaw,
son of John Shaw, Es<|., of that
city, has been

appointed Ensign In
reported on board

the U. S.

and has

the

at

Navy,
Savannah,

New

York.

Henry

Ward Beccher asked Park Benjamin, the |>oet and humorist, why he never
came to hear him preach.
Benjamin replied,
"Why. Beecher, the fact is, I have conscientious scruples against going to public amuseIE?-

ments

011

Sunday."

Sy The leadins; Democratic German

or-

gan in Northern Ohio, the Gerinauiaof Cleveland, has hoisted the name of John Β rough a*
The Germans of
universally repudiate Vallandig-

its candidate for Governor.
Ohio almost

the latest results of

itory of arts, manufactures and mines that has yet
published, and we only regret that we have
never yet been put in possession of them.

been

Letter from the State Capital.

Augusta, August 3,1S&J.
Γο the

Editor of the Pre»»:

Cavalry regiment
Ilodsdon, all that rej mains of the rcgimeutal tlag which was carri! ed from here when the regiment left the State.
! These colors are so badly worn aud rent as to
Col. Smith of the

Adjutant

to

has sent

General

The New Orleans Era says of Gen
Shepley, who is now at hoine in this city, that

Military Governor of Louisiana, he has discharged the duties of his office with aliility,

as

and

the entire satisfaction of all interested

to

and the party Is thereby being reduced to an
exclusive and select set of shirks and knave*.'1

!
!

Dear SirWith your permission I wish to say
to the readers of vonr paper that I will send bv return mail t.) all who wish it, (free) a Recipe. with full
directions for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in ten day», l'impie», Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of
the Skin, leaving the same sott, clear, smooth and

beautiful.

I will a!so mail tree to those having Bald H'-ads.or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that
will enable them to start a full growth ol Luxuriant
Hair. Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days.
All applications answered by return mail without
charge.
Respectfully yours,

THUS. f. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
No. 881 Broadway, New York.

aug33mdftw7

LARGE LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for sale
at half price. Also new Sus Umbrellas 75 cents
to SI under old prices, at
GOWELL ft MORRELL'S
Mrs. Foy's Patent Corset and Skirt
Supporter,
the best article of the kind ever invented, for sale at
wholesale and retail, at a lest cost than other kinds,
at OowKLLft Morrkll's. agents for Portland.
Oue hundred Striped Cashmere Shawls, new pattern, just opened at
GO WELL ft WORRELL'S.
Also a large assortment of Dress Goods and other
articles selling cheap for cash.
A

Thorni>ikk, Me April 25, 1863.
Dear Sir:—A lady ot iny acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of years, and could find no relief until she tried
L. F. À ΤIVOO/yS HITTERS, which effected a permanent cure by the uxe of one bottle.
Μ ν daughter «se roublei with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising Irom derangement
of thestomacn, which have been cured by the use of
these Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cuie for all derangements of
the stomach and liver; and for lemale complaints
when arising Irom debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Cua». Wbitsky.
ry-TiiRUE is a bask ιμττατιο» tig tied ".If." F.,
instead qf L F.Atujood.
The amuine is sionrd L.
F. Atwnod, and as a safrgwxrd against imposition
bears an extra label, countersigned //. II. HAY,
Portland, Me., tote General Agent.
For sale by re sped aide dealers in inrdicine generally.
Jyl3 6u»eod&w 4

Druggist,

DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
STICK
Patches and Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will eflectually mend Furniture, Crockery
GREAT

that will

all articles of household

Toys, and

use.

Fly·

J

iug Dragon, Daniels, Gloucester.
Ar 1st inst, wh* Κ Τ Alleu, Allen, Hockpor; Georgia Sweet. Boston.
Cld 1st, brio» Elmira, Hall, for Portland: A mo· M

Robert». Doak. Bouton.
NKW VOKK
Ar 31«t, brig!» Scotland. Francis»
Guayanilia: l'reutiss Hobbs, Ellis. Trinidad; ech
John, trom Machiae.
Ar l«t inst, bark Henry Hill, Merrill, ftn Palermo;
brigs YVrn € Clark, Tucker, Cardenas; Cha· Edward,
lliggins, Machiae; sch· Seven Sisters, Crowley, Calais.
Cld 1st, ships Danl Webster.
London; St
Louis, Coffin. Glasgow; bark Mary Ana, Siocuiu,
Mew Orleans ; brig Anna
Wellington, Atwood, Bangor; sch EH Perry, Hiker. Bostou; Tilt, Parrit.
East port ; S Γ King, Clenderinin. Calais.
Cld Lit, ship Isaac Webb, Bryant,
Liverpool; scb·

Rio. Plumer. Annapolis; Prize, Owen, Calais;
Mary
Fletcher, Macv. Boston; Brilliant, Wan, Gloucester.
Ar 2d. ship fc H fay lor, Lord. Loudon ;
brig Char-

lena. Means. Havana.

PROVIDENCE—Cld 1st. sch Juniatta Patten, Parker. Diffbv NS. to load for Providence.
PAWTÛCKET—Ar 1st, sch Elizabeth, Thompson,

Calais.

leakage of Coal Oil.
It
It
It
It

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and as easily applied
will adhere oily substance·.
is

as

past·.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT Î
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, Κ. I.

Supplied in package» from

2

ox.

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 31st. schs Harriet. Carter.
Salem: Kenduskeag. Mitchell, do
for Portsmouth; Ida F Wheeler. Stevens, and Wm
Ο Bartlett, Connelly. Boston tor Philadelphia; Reindeer. Lincoln, do tor New York; Otis, Ames. Rocklaud lor do· A Hooper, Hatch, Lubec lor do; Roanoke, Smith. Kastport for do; Rozlna, Hunt, Calais
fordo; Maria liai, Martin, do lor do; Charlotte,
Graves, Vinalhaven for New York: Danl Williams,
Hopkins. Bangor tor do: Aluui/er.Watts, Bucksport
for Philadelphia; L Walsh, Wheat eu. Calai* for do;
Julia. Wiley, do for Providence; Adeline. Sprague.
Pembroke "for do; Rainbow, Fletcher, Bangor for
do; Louise. Perry, do tor Fall River.
Sailed, bark velyn; brigs Triudelen, Geo Amos,
Lincoln Webb. Richmond, and Martha Washington;
sch J G Babcock.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Nightingale, Nicker-

explanations of the
been started by some

Gettysburg victory has
Copperhead, who asserts that the soldiers fought under the impression that McClellan had been placed in command of the

ardent

Sole Agents for New England.

feblT dly

army !
The exercises at
will be

an

Oration

by

Brunswick, to-day(
Lewis,

ed by the celebrated Madaine Lorini. A special train will not return after the Concert, as

yesterday.

from the Columbus

district, and one of the
leading Democrats of Ohio, was in our city a
few days ago, and admitted in conversation
that Brougli would beat Vallandigharo over
in the State of Ohio."

voles

letter from

boys,

one

of the 24th Maine

Banks' army, an extract from which
we find in the Gardiner Journal, says :—"The
iu

of Gen. Banks' troops are niuejmonths
men, and if he sends theiu home when their
time is out he will have no troops to hold the
most

places he has taken, so we shall have to stay
until they can get more men to take onr places. 1 aui willing to stay as long as they want
ine.
It makes me inad to hear of those plaster
heads getting .together there at home, and
having great peace meetings, and telling about
what an awful thing is to have war in the
conntry. Why don't they come out and tight
to put it down ? It won t do any good to slay
at

Dreseer
Above the

home and blow about it."

Post Office

Portl and

GEORGE L. GOODALE, M. D.,
and temple

htrekti,

(Opposite First Parish Church.)
(12w theuM& Wtf

grCoBanmptiou and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luugs,successfully treated by Inha-

the Throat aud

1».
Morse, M. 1 »
Corner Smith aud I ougre** Sts.

eod

Dentistry.— Dr.JoSIAIl liEALD No 241Cno
gress Street, first door east ot 1st Parish Church
Portland. Me.
ugTdly
Dus. LOCK Κ. * KIMBALL.Dbntists.no.
MiddleStreet .Portland .Me.
*ugl&—ly

Orityou

call at the

are

Daily

in want of any kind ol
Press Office.
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PRINTING

The

to

tf

at mis olhce.

dispatches Monday, to the Evening panothing later from the seat of

war.

The

Washington dispatches

to

the

New

York papers state that a party had been arrested, en route for liichuioud, upon whom
had been found very important documents
city, addressed to J ulT Davis, among

from that

which were accurate maps of all the fortifications and defenses of Washington, and a de-

scription
uni

BROKKRS' BOARD.
Sale or Stocks.—Boston, Aug 8. 1862.
1274
S20.000 American Gold
do.
19,000
Ml
do
127î
6.U00
dο
10.000
127]
Uni tad States ( ο ium $iite(lMl)
lOM
United (Hal··
Uw Loan
lot]

A tire

lip, VU

was

Ul

IIH"

hay in the
Washington, Sunday

government sheds, in

night, by an incendiary.
hay and 1000

tons

follawing

the

About 550 bales ol

destroyed.
July 3oth, {Jives

of ice were

A Morris Island letter of
the

to

casualties:

to

Maine

make them available.

The prize steaiuer Planet, captured off Mobile by the U. S. steamer Sackawunna, arrivShe is 400 tons
ed at New York Sunday.
burthen, has 07<j bales of

turpentine

on

cotton

and 125

bbls

Vessel aud cargo are

board.

valued at $2.'>0,00O.

ship Bansher, a prize to IT. S.
steamer Ν iphon, arrived at Boston Monday.—
She was captured on the 29th ult, off Wilmington, N. C. She cleared New York on
tue 20th ult, in ballest, for Mulanzas, and was
inakiug her way into Wilmington, probably
The British

with

a

view to obtain

a

FOREIGN PORTS.
June 2d, ship I>on Quixote,

Hong Kong

Johnson. Honolulu

At Laguayra 8th ult, bark Thos Dmllett, Duncan,
for Philadelphia U day?.
Sailed tram Havana'24th ult. bark* Sarah ▲ Nickels, lor 1'ortland.
Λr at Naseau NP 14th alt. *ch Nile. Hill, Bath.
Cld 17th. brig Clyde, Cleaves. New York; 21st, sch
Express, l'erry, do.

(Per steamship America, at New York.l
at Liverpool l»th ult. Endymiou. Williams,

DIBIK
In this city, July 23. Nellie S., iufant daughter of
G- Κ and C. A. Hitenings. a?ed 7 week· 6 days.
In this city, July 31. at tho Alms House, Mr. Jos.
Harrington, aged 90 years.
In We*tbrook, Aur 2. Louisa P., youngest child of
Geo. II and Lucy Ellen Bailey, aged
IrjT*Funeral this (Tuesday ) afternoon, at 2^ o'cl'k,
from the residence of Henry Bailey, Westbrook.
In Saccarappa, Aug 2, Mr. Thomas Jordau, aged
76 vears.
In Yarmouth. July 29, Capt. Samuel Perry, aged
60 years.
lu Andover, Mass., July 26, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Hitching-, aged 79 years.
—.

ritOM

RTKAMKK

from Loudou tor New York.
Off the Start 16th, Jacob A Stamler, Samson, New
York for Havre.
Arat C ardiff 17th, Ellen Foster, Robinson, and
<jode«*. C rowel 1, Antwerp; Anna Decatur, Pickering. London; Grace Sargent. Mitchell, do; 1Mb,
Herbert, Crocker, do: tJucle Joe. Nickels. Havre.
Ar at Swansea 18th. Com Dupont.Gilford, London.
Ar at Dublin 19th. Sea. Duncan. New York.
Ar at t^neenstown 21st. Criterion, Stetson, Callao.

verpool.

Sid 13th. Ν Biddle, McDiarmaid. New York.
Ar at Bombay June 10. John Kerr. Sweetser.Vaul·
llth, Gertrude. Congdon, New Zealand; 21st,
Harvest Home. Dickey. Kuirachee.
Sid June 22*1, Gem of the Ocean, Williams, for 8t
Thomas.
lu port June 24, Annie Armstrong.Oliver, for New
York Harvest Home, and John Kerr, une
Ar at Aden 1st ult. Aiuity, Stinsou. Cardiff.
from Cadiz 12th ult. John k Albert. Kicker,
BoHton.
Ar at Lisboo 6th nit, Suliote. Panno. New York.
Ar at Havre 18th ult. J A Stamler, Sampson, New
York.
Sailed from Cronetadt llth ult, Η Ε Spearing,Roger», Gloucester; 13th. Florence. Howes, Ho*ton.
Sailed from Antwerp 19th, Atlantic. Williams,*··*·

Sailli

Ing freight.

Sailed from Flushing 17th ult, Geo F Patten. Miteh•11. seeking
Arat Montevideo June 7, R II Tucker,Clark. Hall;
8th. Sarah, Marshall, Boston; I2lh, John Bryant,
Gardner. Cardiff.
Sid May a». Albert Gallatin, Stover, foreign ports;
Leonida*. Wood, do.

[Per steamship Arabia,

Liverpool
Baltimore.Liverpool

Chin*

cargo of cotton.

Morgan and the Indiana •'Butternut»."

Gerinania
Great Eastern

July 18

.July
July
July

22
22
24
26
29
1

Boston
July
New York.. .July
New York...Aug
Livj-ipool
Boston
Aug 8
Liverpool
Southampton..New York ..Aug II
New York. Aug 12
Liverpool

Southampton..New York. Aug26

Saxouia

DBFAST.
New York Aspin wall..
Boston
Liverpool
το

North Star
Africa
City of New York New York
New York
Scotia
Boston
Canada
New York
(icrmania
New York.
Teutonia
New York.
Saxonia

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Hamburg
Hamburg

Hamburg

8
S
S
12
19
Aug 22
.Sept 5
.Sept 19

...Aug
Auk
Aug
Aug
Aug

..

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamer*.carrying Mails tor Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21etof each
month.

MIXIATCRE ALMANAC.
TariMtiiy,
Aug μ ·1 4.
4-.V> j High water, (p in).... 2 28
Sunrises
14.21
7.16 I Length of days
Sun sets

PORT

SPOKEN
2, lat 11 34 S. Ion 33 W, ship Bell· Creol·,
Knowle*. from Leitb for Madra··.
June 7. lat 7 43 N. Ion 2ô 40 W, ship Princess, trom

New York lor San Francisco.
June 24. lat 43, lou 66. bark
for Hull.

OF

PORTLAND.
Aug 3·

ARRIVED.
J D Lincoln. Webber. Boston.
Sch Welcome lloroe. (Br) llattteld, Hilleboro NB.
Sch L A
Buker, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton. Boetou.
Sch C F Young. Hume. Portsmouth.
Signal (6 ρ m) for a bark, showing J S Winslow s

Brig

May,

Persia, from Eastport

For Sale

Kirh:ni|;i'.

or

A Farm situated iu Bangor. 21
mile· from the city, lying between
the Levant and A venae road*. It
coutaius about 100 act et of which
one half isiit tillage and
partait and
remaii.Ut-r w eoverwi with a
vr.au* growth of
011 tho place are in geod
repair.
W ill exchange lor a house in I ortland.
g Ko. BOY Λ ToH k CO.
Enquire of
Commercial Street. Portland.
ang4 dJt wlm·

V®* »®*Jdiu*e

$10,00 Howard.
the apprehension and delivery
TJH>R
1
mulatto man
TALBOT, a

of IRA Ο

of about 28
bright
age. He fc« a deeerter from the L*. 8 Sorve' in* schooner Ara*o. where he «erred a* IT
cert'
Steward. The above reward and af! expense· will to
his delivery cm board that veasel at Kockpaid on
laud. Maine.
aug4 9t
year» of

Agent* H auled.
SEVERAL *ood Agents wanted immediately to
Ο eau y am· lor the new and *pl**udid Steel En*raviu*, Christ Meeting Lit tit ( htUirm. t.ood indocemeuts will be offered. Address Box 1641, Portland
Γ. O., stating address.
aug4 dtf
NOTICE.

HfcNRY

having this day retired
MR.from the tir LoklXtj,
of Luring. Rom k Co., the bu*im

ne*s

hereafter will bo contiuued by t»eo. K. Ho*, aud
Rom. Jr., at 78 Commercial street, nuder tho
of ROSS BKOTUEKS. who wUl settle tho

Wm.

name

affair* of the old Arm
August 1, 1963.

iu4 dlwis·

Atlanlftc A St· Lawrence Kailroad
Dividend.
DIVIDEND for the six months ending Jano
Λ 3ôth, 186&, of two dollart per share. les# the
Cuited States Excise fax. will be paid ou the «liares
iu Federal enrreuoy, ou and after the 4th ot
August
at the Treasurer's office, at the (.«rand frank
Railway Station.
All orders for Dividends for sum» exceeding §20
require a government stamp of two cents.
CHAS. Ε. BARRETT. Tnanrsr
of Atlantic k St. Lawreuce K. R. Co.
Portlaud. August 3d, 184*3.
aug4 edislwA wlt7

instant,

Notice of Foreclosure.
hereby given that Anderson Brewer,
NOTICE
Junior,by mortgage deed dated September 14th.
A. D.
and
is

ltWl,
recorded in Cumberland County
Registry of Deed*, book 308, page 4tW, conveyed on-

to the

undersigned

tiershom Blis* and

Cbuït# Bliss,

a certain parcel of land, situated iu
Freeport, in staid
county, with the buildings thereon, bounded an follows: Beginning at the easterly corner of land of
William J. Collins, on the shore of Maquoit
Hay;
thence rnuning north westerly by laud of said Collias to the road leading to
l'oint
: thence uoi·
Flying
tlierlv by said road to laud of Isaac Mann; thence
southeasterly by said Maun's land to the shore afoiesaid; thence by aaid ahoi· WltWdj! t·» 'i.e first
bound—excepting out of t|ie above premise* a graveyard as m« eamNtl and «occupied. thar the eondition of said mortgage tired has beeu broken; and
that by reaaon wHereof the uudersignedclaim a fore-

closure of the same.
Dated this 1st day

wSw?

of August. A. D. 1838.
UKKsHoM BUSH.
CiiARLKS BLISS.

Notice of Foreclosure·
NOTICE i* hereby given that
PUBLIC
Dyer conveyed to the undersigned
Blisa and (liar I

FJisabeth
<>ersbom

Bliss. by mortgage deed dated October 27tb, A. D. W58, and record ^4 lu Cumberland
of
Deeds, book W8, page 423. a cerCounty Registry
tain lot of Cfcad Mtuated la Cap· Elizabeth. in said
bounded
as
follows 1 ommencing in a line
county,
with the 1'oint road, adjoining land of Anna Dillingham; thence running westerly by said Dillingham a
land ·ηο hundred fret, to land of Klizabeth Fool;
thence southerly by said Fool's land titty teet. thence
easterly by said Fool's laud one hundred feet, to said
road; thence northo!} Djr paid road fifty feet, to th·
first bound: that the condition in said mortgage
deed has been broken, and that by reason whereof
the undersigned claim a foreclosure of the same.
Dated this 1st day of August, A. D 1*53.
ÛERSHOM BLISS.
w«w7
CHARLKS BLISS
es

TAXES FOR IMS.
COLLECTOR**

THK

TTTTRTY DATAI
date, being the date of assessment,

From this

FIVU

PER

CENT·

Sixty Day·, Three per

THE OBEAT DIVIDEND

THREE

All then» who arc uncondito the Government of the United
who
State*,'and
support all its mesures for the suppression of the Rebellion. and are resolved to snare
to
maintain
our National Union, both
endeavor
no
in principle and territorial boundary ; and who are
to
of opinion in relaall
différencia
willing
poKtpont'
tion to former political «gestions au,i preference*,
"till we have achieved the objecte tor which the war
on our part is waged—to wit. the PIMRPDTBD huPKKMACV OVTIIK l'XITKI» STATU· WITH 13 IT· A»ciiorr and uioirrruL umits," are requested to
seud delegate:* to meet in the

NEW CITY HALL.

or

\ucu-l

Canh

elect

a

Kach city and town will bo entitled to send one
and au additional delegate for ever* tive
hundred inhabitants ; a traction of three hundred
eutitle* a town to an additional delegate—a* follows:
3
3
North Yarmouth
Baldwin
4
New Gloucester
6
Brtdgton
8
10
Otietield
Brunswick
M
7
l'ortland
Eiixabeth
ape
8
3
Pownal
Can'o
8
4
Cumberland
Raymond
δ
Mauduh
6
Falmouth
5
β
Scarborough
Freeport
3
7
tiorham
Sobago
11
4
Went brook
Ο ray
β
Windham
4
liar'pswcll
6
Yarmouth
3
iiarhsou
3
Naples
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall. Auguxt 20th. at 8 o'clock a. m.
Γ Ik? chairmeu of the several town committee· are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the chairman of the County Committee, as soon as
they mav be chosen.
By order of the Republican County Committee.
LfcWIS H SMI 111, l'ortland.
Chairman.
eod&wtaug'JO
Portland, Augusts, 1863.

delegate,

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

$200,000.

of
75per
promts, (or
ca-h discouut made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS
net

cent,

Co.,

τ οr κ.

»rf.300,000.

am auiagcs
where. This dividend has n«ided nearly n/tff p* c*nt.
to t lie value of tit· Folliwi, and is. iu many instances,
thirtf-tkrr* per rent. mt»rr /A»** the premium* p<h*d.
The best and safest invrstmeut any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with thia
old and substantial company.
A large number ol the l>u«ineas and professional
men of Fort land and vicinity hold its policies aud
can attest to its advantages, to whom
reference may
be made.
Documents and all needful information cheerfully
grauted on application at my office.

W. D. LITTLE.
This Company gave
sion the past year.

a

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furuiture. lient*. UtaHilid other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
l>. K. 6A1ILRLEE, President.

Chaule· Wilsox, Secretary.
S a m l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

Agent.

*80U0 to the Sanitary CommisJ>2I tf

.11 stiaie Historical

County Committee for the ensuing

CASH CAPITAL

Fund

uum-

year.

receive

holders

man to look int the system and
ol this ( υ rap· ο y betore man rit? g else-

Courts,

Insurance

χελτ

IN03.

County Com mi**to*mi,
Co ·*χγ TksasfKtH,
>OCK SSNATOK·.
Also to

Policy

THE

No. 31 Exchange Street.

20th,

10 o'clock in the lorrnoo·, lor the purpow of
mating candidate:* tor
J UUUK OF I'KOBATB,
LkttK cur Tiik

among the

Should lead every

FORTLAND,

at

(

DOLLARS,

MILLION
or

Republicans nnd

IN

eent. Discount

will be allowed. On all taxes remaining unpsdd four
months after the date of assessment, in'erest will be
charged. to comaeuee sixty days altar the date of
assessment.
IIKXRY P. LORD.
Collector and Treasurer.
dim
Portland, July ». 1*68.

Mutual Life Insurance

tionally loyal

On Thursday,

DISCOUNT,

Or within

'id Senatorial District Convent!·
The

NOTICE.

Assessors of the City of Portland.
having
committed to me. with a warrant lor the collection of the same, the tax list tor the present year,
notice is hereby given that ou all taxes paid wit hi»

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

•igual.

Society.

HE annual meeting of the Main· Historical Society will be hold at the rooms of the Society, in
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, on

Τ

THVRSDA Γ, Augutt 61 A, 1863.
o'clock. A M
KDVTARD BALLARD. Secretary.
dtd
Brunswick. July 30, 1863.

at 9

Girlt' School.
examination of Girls for admission to the
Urimrair Schools will take place i:> the Willie
School Kooin, Chestnut street. o« WED!<£8DAT
Ν EXT. the 6th, at 9 o'clock A M
Fer order of Coaamittee.
au^3 dtd

THE

(■orhnm Seminary.
FALL TERM of thia Institution «ill com·
mence Taenslay, A«n*»t 2.*, and continue
11 week.*. For further information inquire οι the
J, A. W ATE KM AN.
Principal, or
.Secretary.
1
laprham. Alt. 1. 1868.

THE

aigSeodfcwlw

Attention (

onM

riptn.

Provoat Markhal,
First District Maixk,

IlKADgr

«KTxaa

)

Portlaud, Aug. 3, 1868. )
is hereby given to the drafted men of this
it
is
District, that
impossible to examine and
dispose of the Conscripts lor several days after the
to
time they are ordered
report at the reudesvoas.
there tore bo man will be considered a DE>EK IEK
if be reports within ten dat** after the time appointed In his notice to report, "if he chooses to report as
soon as he receives his notice, or is ordered to rej>ort.
he will be put into camp until he can be reached far
examination.
CHAN H. DOUtiHT*
CApt. and Prov. Mar. 1st Diatrict.
aug3
(Courier please copy.)

NOTICE

Veronica
new

and

nerrr

Qelnqnefolii».

fcillng fiHfcr of the Blood,

etidk.tr. ererr
fkr rarpuoiuir
THIA
Khrumkind of Hcrof I.. Mercury. Cancer. Urot.y.
(
Ciout. Le.ro.'. lale and recent uudimptina.
Pihwerf,
l'ackarr with direction». M: double. H mail.
ClrSend
reKef-M.
per
cure, rile.—prompt
V» Κ. I Kl>l It.
«utar «rati»: rond «tamp.
Ν V>rk.
rtohing.
wit*
Uft
autf3
all.m

CLEARED.
Sch Flying Cloud, Ilardenbrook, Philadelphia—J
II White.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New York—R li York
k Sou.

Ship United States, 1022 tous, built at Brunswick
in 1K54. rating Al$. has been sold at Duudce, Scotlaud, to go under the British tlag
A2 ship Leonidas, 090 tons, built at Warren in 1848,
has been sold at New York for $10,000.
A herm brig of 352 tons, called the "O'ga." built
by master Dailey, was recently launched at Camdeu.
She is owned by parties in New York. Mr Dailev
laid the keel for a schooner ot about 200 tons, winch
ho intends to complete this fall.

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

tiuished.

Τ II EI

Of Augusta, Maine,
Merchandize, and Personal
Buildings, not
exceeding S3000 on any
Property generally,
one rise.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. it. WILLIAMS, 8ecrètary.

INSURE

ALIIMORE—CM 81st. sch» 1'yphoon, Treworgy,
Boston; Loduskia. ( ail. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar iflst abtp WaUace. Reed,
Key West ; brigs Β Carver. Meyer*, Matanzas; Kan·

Agent for Portland ud Vicinitjr,

Up Stair·.

j)29 eoti3m
Mililar) Mubwtitute*!
tiiruii»heU at uhort notice.

SUBSTITUTES
K*eb»j!«p and
«pplv
I.uriug'· Dr* S»*, Tup
at

oorner

ovor

liOOM NO. S.
Portland. Inly 80. 1KB

PltaM

*eder»l «tiret»,

on·

«ΛΟ.ΟΟΟ M. Ban«or Sprwee Lath·
SALE at invoice price·, at 3»o. 4 Central

ÎXIKhart

flight »t*irt>,
il»

8. C. DYER.

η

Jvï6 di*·

Heinlock and Kprwrr Ijimbfr.
a

EDWAKU SHAW,

SAN FRANCI8CO—Ar let iust, (tell ship Linda.
Collins, New York.
NEW OKLEANS—Below25th, brig Ella Reed, ftii

DINE AT THE
ANTS' Exchange Eating Don... IT * 1»
Exchange M. A Tnt Lanchrw·jjj torn
L. β. TwOMBLT.
10 to 12.
ap*6m

MF.RCH

MAINE INSUBANCE CO..

No. 102 Middle Street
DOMESTIC FORTS.

Agents,

NO. IUO FORE STREET.
Poktlamd, Ms.
Jy20 11 W4F 6m

Master Clarv. has on the stocks at Camden, a bark
of 460 tous, which will be tin is lied in October, and he
will commence another immediately after this oue is

Β

been ap-

undertaker

Recently distributed

Χ Κ \\rS.

Monday*

Philadelphia

ba*

an an

June

Home
ΛIΑ ΚΙ Χ Κ

Halifax.)

at

Ooopcr, in the Clyde.

Arr from Portlaud 22d. ( has

β AI LB

roR

Damascus
Quebec
Liverpool
Mew York..
City Manchester.. Liverpool
America
Southampton..New York
New York..
City of Cork
Liverpool
Arabia
Citv ol

fm

A.1D

At Cardiff*. Eng., July 8. a/ the Charles St. Chapel,
by Rev. R. Rees, Capt. Wn. G. Allen, of \ armouth,
and Miss Lucy, daughter of \Vm. McLouu, Esq of

Asia

regiment, July 20th, Musician
Amos Hanson, Co. K, killed; 24th, Moses
Goodwin, Co. I, killed.
The Port Royal South says Savannah is deserted of troops. The people are iu a panic.
They have batteries and guns, but no troops
yth

inet, schs October, Mor*c.Baltimore
Mary Shields, Waite, aud S H Pool. McFadden, New

SAILING OF OC'EAX STEAMSHIPS.

£aill9l»U9.

communicated

mouth.
BATH—Ar 1st

UAIUtlCD.

of the works, the number of guns

lilt- 9LI

BANGOR—Cld 1st inst. ship H V Dexter. Owens,
Liverpool; bark Jane. Webster. St Marc*; schs Elizabeth. Wasson, Boston; Brilliant, Jones. Wey-

tl

Evening Paper*.

pers contain

Langley. Philadelphia.

UT* CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly printo

Rockland.

IlV Telegraph

Saperintendeut of burial*,
LATE
pointed and duiy lice need

main;

cm*Kit or conoress

lation.
au lb 62

non. Sarah Peters, aud Robin.
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Sophia R Jameson.Jaine»on,
Rondout.
Ar 1«* inst, brigs Lagrange. Pendleton. Eli/abethport; Martha Washington, Le.and. Port Ewen.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 31st, schs Wm l'enn, Phillips,
•Bangor for Charlestown; Près Washington. Watson,
Harpswell.
NEWIH'RYPORT-Sld 81st. ach Chas il Rogers,

Ar at Kurrachee Juno 16, Mary Crocker, Stnber,
; llth, Col Ledyar«i, Wells. Clyde.
Ar at Calcutta June 18, Anglo Saxon, Aostia, Liv-

j>26 d4w·

JAnEII K. niTt'HELL

Mt Desert.

Ar 2d. ship Dolphin, (Br) Humphrey, Rotterdam;
brig Belle Bernard. Coombs, Leghorn; schs Snow
Squall, Shepard, Wilmington: Carrie M Rich. Hardv, Philadelphia: Adele, Snow, aud Tugwa»*a. Patten. Kli/abethport ; Forest, Meaus, and Statesman,
( lark, do; Jas Garcelou. Knight, Bangor; Citizen,
Upton. Portland.
I
Ar 3d, bark Danl Webster, Bennett, Bahia; schs
Wm l'enn, Phillips. Bangor; Speedwell, Ridley, fm
Boothhay; sloop Alida, York, Rock port.
Cld 3d. ship Henrietta Marcy, like, Calais; bark·
Franklin. Bryant. Cienfuegos: A W Lewi·. Lombard. New Orleaus; schs Mazurka. Kimball, Belfast;
Delaware. Robinson.Thomaston ; Mary Anna, Gibbs,
H alio well, to load for PhiladelphiaSld 1st. brigs Randolph, ana Caroline; 2d. Shan-

Bombay

Jewelry Store,

ii

99 Exchange Street.

Jyl

A paper in Kokuk, Iowa, says, "We
know that Sunset Cox, member of Congress

50,000

couxulted upou all

Kev. Charletou

Cincinnati, at ;î o'clock P. M. Poet— J. C.
liayward, Esq., New York. Concert in the
eveuing by Gilmore'» Band of Boston, assist-

stated

L. Davis, Analytical Physician, can
Chronic Diabase*, at his
office. 22iij Congress street, Saturday and Sunday,
August 1st and 2d. At A. W. Hanscom'e. Gorham
Village, Monday, Aug. 3d, from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M.
Advice free.
Jy2Hedlwfcw
H.

be

Elizabetbport.

Ar

CHAS. KICUARDSON * CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

"undertaker.

BOSTON—Ar 1st inst. sch James Freeman, Freeman.

New York; 21st, North American. Cutting. do.
Sid 2»th ult. F U Cutting, Mahouey. New York.
(.'Id 18th. Alex Marshall. Marshall. New York.
fcnt or Idg lsth. Excelsior,Kendall, lor Mew York;
20th. Malta, I. in le, do.
Put into Poit*ui«>uih 19tb, Vil la franca, Anderson,

}00 lbs., by

to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Eiizabetliport for

At at

It willeffectually stopthe

wi! I find it invaluablb!

NEW

Spencer,

\ Ofl.

Belt Makers,
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer* and Machinist·,
Aud Families,

One ol the richest

The "butternut»" of Indiana appear to have
learned wisdom Iroin Morgan's recent raid.
Their voice, for once, was lor war and not for
peace.—None hold back, debating whether it
would be constitutional to shoot a rebel iu InThe contempt with which they were
diana.
treated by the rebels probably had sointhlng
to do with this sudden change of views. A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial says :
"The guerillas did not attempt to disguise
the contempt they felt lor their cowardly halfway friends. Lieut. Adains, of Morgan's band,
commanding
with a squad, alter burniug a bridge north of
brigade. They admitted that they had charged on us with a brigade, and said that they ; Salim, went to a Quaker farmers house hard
had fought a dozen buttles and never had
by and asked for some milk. The Friend demurely accompanied the lieutenant to the
been stopped before.
spring house and told him to help himself aud
We were afterwards ordered or linked to
While driuking the milk the following
men.
carry a height which afforded the rebels a
i conversation occurred :
very advantageous position, and was considLieut. Adams—"You'er a Quaker,aint you ?
ered by our Generals, a strong point to carry ;
Friend (very soberly)—"Yea."
and exhausted as we were, the une hundred
Lieut. A.—"Then you'er an abolitionist?"
and ninety-tight bayonets, I had left after that
Friend (ditto)—"Yea."
days' lighting, charged up that hill, and carriLieut.A.(fiercely)—"A staunch Union man?
ed everything before them, taking many more
Friend (emphatically)—Yea."
prisoners and arms, but what is better, taking
Lieut. A. (alter a pause)—"Got any butterthe heii/ht» and holding them, the darkness
which iiad now come 011, deceiving the enemy j nuts around here?"
Friend—"lea."
as to our numbers.
>
don't yam hang
Lieut. A.—"Then why in
Our services have lasen officially acknowlthem ? We have a way of choking such peoedged, thcrugh no partial friend bus published
our
in the State, whose name we are
ple down our way;"

praises

Editor of the Prèss

~

new

important matter aud illusrtations of the three
F.nglish volumes. The complete American edition of
the work iu three volumes forms the complet est repos-

NOTICES.

Boston; schs Ellen Forester, Creighton, New
Orleans; Henry Perkins, Wilson, do: D S Siner,
May. (jardiner; Κ F Lewi·, Wallace, l'ortlaud;

pons,

—

ham.

with

and

SPECIAL.

Locke, McCalman. Windsor Κβ ; Enru·, Par-

cy Ν

son.

forget the Great War Show that
jy
opens at Lancaster Ilall to-night. Those who
Don't

exact details of those manufactures which inthe application of the discoveries of either phy-

or

dec22dly

jy28 eodft wtf

his return.

I dive into her

iu

meu

sics

gentleman oi high

a

"

of their principal railroads. The Richmond
papers may well mourn the loss of the forty
Are we told this arrangement would eo< t
locomotives, and say thai it is irreparable,
The rebel» couM mild an irdn-ciad mm mort
money / True, but will it uotsavo money b y
<
if
the
field
aud
than a locomotive.
the
war,
narrowing
easily
ι
elioVtuniug

persons within her border to whom the n:
tional faith is solemnly pledged.

Hunt,
ed by

|

Last Page,—Poetry, Thanksgiving.

"

The Southwestern rebels have been
exceedingly unfortunate iu their means of lo-

injustice to

six

Supplement to l.'re's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures and Mines, containing a clear exposition of
their principles and practice. From the la*» «-dition.
edited by Kobcrt Hunt, V. Ii 8.. K.8. S. Illustrated with seven hundred engraving»·on wood New
York: Appletou k Co., 448 and 44.r> Broadway.
1868. 12mo. pp. 10ΘΘ* For sale in this city by Hall
L. liavis.

there

partial compensation for the personal losse
which emancipation has brought to their door
In this way Nort.li Carolina might come bud

no

pillows,

compromise ! he totally useless, except as a mo men to to be
might be.
! placed iu the archives of the State.
Col. Smith says
they were with us iu the
Ges.Grant's Politics.—The Galena (III.)
hottest of the tight at Brandy Station, at AlAdvertiser clears up tliis matter as follows :
Î die, Middleburg, Upperville and ShepardsSoir.e papers, sympathizing with the rebels,
town, iu all which engagements this regiineut
having claimed our tellow-cilizen, Major-Gen- did most honorable and valuable service."
eral tirant, as a "Democrat," it may he proper
I have been permitted to copy the following
I lor us to say a word touching his politics,
extract from a letter from Col. Chamberlain
the
best
iu
the
speaking by
authority. Being
The letter is dated :
army up to within a lew years before the war ! of the 20th regiment.
broke out, and being a military man, he never
21st:
July
cast a vole in his lite.
In I860 he was friendWithin a month, this regiment has been
ly to the success of the late Judge Douglas,
engaged in the most active and honorable
though he often expressed himself as having
service, taking a conspicuous part in three
grea! confidence in the honesty and patriotism
I of Mr. Lincoln. His lather, the venerable light», in as many different States within that
and iu all of them doing as well as the
j Jesse K. Grant, now residing in Covington, time,
best. At the great battle of Gettysburg, howKentucky, is a staunch Republican, and voted
ever, the regiment won distinguished honor.
for Lincoln and IJamliu. His brother, Mr. O.
We were assigned to the extreme lejt of our
II. Grant, now in charge of the business house
I iu this city in which the General was engaged line of battle, when the fiercest assault was
made. A whole rebel brigade was opposed to
j before entering the service, is one ol our most this
regiment, charging on us with desperate
active and efficient Republicans and Union
I men. The General himself is uow a thorough fury in column of regiments, so that we had I
to contend with a front of fretdi troop* after
and devoted supporter of the Administration
each struggle. After two hours' lighting on
and its whole policy, without qualification or
the defensive, our loss had been so great and
evasion. In 185)2 he was one of the siguers to
the remaining men were so much exhausted,
the call on Mr. Washburne to again become a
having tired all our'sixty rounds' and all the
I candidate for Congress for this Congressional
1
cartridges we could gather from the scattered
District. He looks with horror upon the "peace
boxes of the fallen around us, friend and foe,
party" of the North, which is instituting a "lire I saw no
way fell but to take the offensive.— j
iu the rear" of our gallant army w hich he has
Accordingly, we charged on the enemy, tryled to victory and glory.
ing cold steel on them. The result was, we
All his Iriends and supporters in this city
drove them entirely out of the Held, killing
are Republicans or War Democrats, while the
and
one hundred and fifty of them,
Copperheads are cordially hostile to hiin. In I and wounding
taking three hundred ami eighty prison! the late splendid celebration here, got up in his
ers and two hundred and seventy-five stamlsjof
: honor, as ihe hero of the Mississippi and the
The prisoners taken were from five
arms.
capturer of VI. ksburg, the leading "Democrats" utterly relused to participate in it, and j different regiments,from Alabama and Texas;
twelve of the number were officers, some of
while the dwellings of our loyal people blazed
the
the statf of the General
vinced him.

!

free lu the eye of the Constitution, an 1
held by them only in contravention of nation
al law and authority, but they will receiv

to the Union, without ruinous lose of pro[
erty to her Union loving citizens, and wit

of

smile of thankfulness upon their faces.
J. N.

a

no

in magnificent illumination, the houses of the
others mentioned were closed in darkness, and
were a» black as midnight. To those interested we may therefore say that the present political status of Gen. Graut is not a matter of
doubt.

now

cases

devolved upon others, the labor of which could not
have been better performed than by Mr. Robert

some

and

out six

During the lifetime of the distinguished author of
the Dictionary of Arts. Manufactures and Mines,
the revision of the work kept pace with the progress
of improvement ; but since his death tlie work has

are

of |ieace are
compromise to
extent, and as uatious advance in civilization,
matter*

pick

is to

of

•tandard work to enable it to maintain its character.

In view of the

people.

one

rapid improvement in the art processes
ders it necessary to make frequent additions to

way* in which such
views could be obtained. Dut as ail treaties

sacrifice.

which the considerate

her right under the constitution, and if she is
restored the Government has a right to dictate

of the

a

Th.

fear to allow the dead, including those ol the
rebels, to say what should be the price of their

the innocent, based on the constitution, growout of military necessity,—an act upon

that, while she remained loyal, could not
be touched. By her disloyalty she forfeited

A

awful los* of life and the consequent sorrow
thereby in thousands of homes, he would not

ing

tenor

majority

thing

quilts,

with

Politicians understand this,
but will not heed the party of principle unless
it gives forth the decided average sentiment of

to

judgement of mankind
and the favor of Almighty God was Invoked.
The time has therefore goue by when this
The
act of emancipation can be relaxed.
pledge of the nation has been given, and that
pledge cannot be broken w ithout a breach of
the oaliau's faith, and what is infinitely more, a
gross violation of the principles of eternal 'ustice. It is practical atheitm to demand the
slightest step backward iu this matter. Justice to 828.377 human being will not allow the
least receding, while the State of North Carolia has uo claim in this regard. She had in
her social system an institution dangerous to
the general good, aud yet she held it by a

iu terms.

will sustain.

ple

nation—lhat in consequence of the Stale's
continued disloyalty aud treason, they thould
an

that we may now disWhile disbelieving that the

near as

so

is

no sooner

—

followed to the extent of their 'l<'claratiou ;
there must be such a compromise as the peo-

1862, she could have done this. .She had the
solemn pledge of the Executive, Military aud
Naval head of the nation, that she might do
so, on the simple condition that she lay down
her arms, cease to rebel against the Government, and return to her allegiance.
One day later this opportunity was.cut off.
The one hundred days of grace hvl expired,
and the solemn pledge was given to one third
of her population—to 328,377 men, women
and children, guilty of no crime against the

This was

be

sent aboard without notice and

pots
and pans, I wheedle her out of lier green tea (the
Mack having given out) and soon I have eight burl:·
et»·/«// of tea and pyramid· of bread and butter
The cleared maiu deck is spread with two layers of
quilts—and rows of pillows a man's length apart—
the poor fellows arc led or carried on board, and
stowed side by side, as close m can be. We feed
them with spoonfuls of brandy and water.
They
are utterly broken down, wet through, and some
Ali
are
with
without
food
for
one
fever.
raving
day
After all are laid down, Mrs.
—some tor two days.
<». and 1 give them their supper and they sink down
again."—ρ 67.
No wonder our soldiers fight so well ! No wonder
they suffer without murmuring, and oftentimes die

pulpit ought to interfere with politics there
are positions which it ought to take.
Expediency declares that the terms of peace should
be so and so, and absolute right as firmly declares the opposite. Neither can be explicitly

obscure.

be forever free.

to

men are

markable old auutv and

with prospects of returning peacc. Now what
the conditions of the peace which

communi-

people ask what they shall send, say money
—money—stimulants arid articles of sick food."—ρβ7.
Take one more little picture, and I have done.—

brandy and one ca-k of bread.
Meantime I make for the kitchen, where I find

shall be
seems

of live·

If

The first

begins
bright

£jp"Pirst Page,—An interesting
cation.

in another column picking Sambuo
It ie an admirable article

tion.

!

The Keokuk Gate City says, "AU
Démocrate who stand by the Administration
are denounced by the Copperhead peace-plotters a reuegades from the Democratic party,

of

after two years of duration, with
fortune, but a slow and steady gain

to

speak

be gone over with anew.
•'The Elizabeth is our store-tender or supply boat ;
her nia»ii deck is piled from deck to deck with boxes.

significant

upon the side of the government, victory
side with our arms, and the horizon is

Oo this

question we appre hend no great difficulty in bringing the
national feeling to a remarkable degree of
unanimity.
On the question of slavery there will be
more difference of opinion, and yet to our
mind the line of duty is neither intricate nor
should be treated.

1

large boat cleared up and
got ready for hospital use, than she slips away upon
other service and all the work cf preparation has to

now

varying

so.

SELECTED.

in the affairs of the State.

oftentimes,

chapter of St. Luke's gospel : "He sendeth an
embassage and desireth conditions of peace.''
We are precluded by want of space from giving a full report of the sermon as we should
like to do. lie said that the war now raging
in our country was waged at the begiuning
and still is, as a conflict primarily betweeu
right and expediency or religion and policy.

as

would have done

probably

Hundreds of

passage,
the last clause of the 32d verse of the 14th

re-

being

AND

a woman

hospitals, and by the first families in Parie
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,as it gives great satisfac

I

ORIGINAL

saved

here.

—

staunching

are

There'» for you !
saved by it. 1 have

onlfj the amount of suffering saved is inca'culable. The Commission keep up the work at
great expense. It has six large vessels running/mm

very interestiag discourse at the First Parish
Church on Sunday evening last, taking as his
and

) for anything in tho world."

who

Examiner, and himself one of the ablest men
in the Unitarian denomination, delivered a

blood has been iqade to flow hits been secured
then all will unite in
permanent peace

may ne ion nu in ini# "Memoir.
As for the Indies, they are just what

with ray own eye·—m one treek—-fifty men who
must have died anywhere but here, and many more

Condition* of Pence.

that

who fur-

seen

Rev. Dr. Ellis of Charlestowti, Mass., the edi-

text

and the "M.s" and the "N.s"

"Hundred» of live*

dis-

States governinent."'

wants is pence, with security that it shall
be broken. Vengeauce is no pirt
of the work before us. Eflusion of blood η a
mean« ; and when the great end for which

murmuring—no boasting—no

no

8·*

Grapes, for Speeds Wine.

mod in

Helios.

wmhi

men

He also says that "fifteen out
of twenty of the voter* In the state are in
armed or avowed hostility to the United

bi-monthly,

hare

families.—

they should
be, efficient, wise, active as cats, merry, light-hearted, th&rougk~brtd, and without the fearful tone of
self-devotednees about them, that *ad «xperience
makes one cxpcet in benevolent women. (Capital !)
We all know in our hearts that It is thorough enjoyment to be down here: it is life in short, and we
wouldn't be any win re else (iu view of our engage-

missal itsell.

tor of that excellent,

we

own

—

οι

einancipatioti paper—lie

What the Govern-

yet,

for their

testimony here published are but samples of
the sex when allowed to bestir thems#»lv<-s in the
midst of danger.
Heroic women !—well are you
proving your high lineage; and your claims to the
highest heritage here aud hereafter.
But your columns are so crowded, Mr. Gilman
that instead of talking a page or two more as I
should like, I must content myself with giving a hint

stfluted committee, but—au'.i-emancipalionist
us he undoubtedly is, and writing to an auti-

again

—

said the

or

And

nor even

nish the

He does not subscribe to the reasons given
by the President for dismisi:ig this self-con-

ment

not

is

her

and comfort of

friends,

bors

complaint;

It Is creditable to Mr. Lincoln that ho pltotiM dism;<- the application of these gentlemen claiming to
represent "the planter* of the Statr of Louisiana."

for debate among
ignore the christian

enemies.

It

or

about

drudgery of hospital and camp, at sea and ashore as
they were never called upon to do it for their neigh-

ha) 9 the

room

who do not loudly

treating

slave

the

are
among reasonable men, in this connection,
those growingont of slavery and that of amnesty to those who have been involved in the
rebellion. On this latter question we take it

men

physician, uot

of some eminence

to bear, and which we believe we have
not dishonored. I protected mjr men in every
possible way, but I grieve o\er the loss of
thirty-two gallant fellows, who fell on that
field, which their courage helped to make a
field of honor,' and I regret to lose the services of one hundred and two (108) who were
wounded there.
Besides this, in our other
fights, we had a loss of three killed and sixteen wounded and missing.' "

shot and

strangers, whom they
have never seen, and never hope to sec, as they
would for their own father·, or brother·, or children ;
while other huudreds, women of character and high
social standing, are found, like Sisters tof Mercy,
commissioned by the Father of Mercies, doing the

order.

duty of

yea.' Hut how shall
it do this? This is the practical question,but to
our mind it involves no insuperable difficulty.
We suppose the only questions in relation to
which there can be differences of opinion

rule of

a

help

for the

brought a suit for their liberty. Of course they will
be fieed, not under the provisions of the will requiring their outfit to Liberia, but by Shepley'e

means,

there can be but little

acquain-

against "(In person claiming <»r haloing Mm

relations willi and in the Union ? And should
it encourage similar tendencies in other rebel
•tales ? We answer, ye»/ Unequivocally, and

by all far and houert

politician

loyalist—with

a

scissors, in this very
neighborhood, and in Ikct all over the country.—
Hundreds and thousands at home are found laboring

Mr. Bradish Johnson is the inheritor of the Woodlands state, and his brother, who devieed the plantation to him, made a condition in the will that io
live years the 227 negroes on the place should be
manumitted, outfitted with fifty dollars each, and a
free postage to Liberia, and the tune tortheperiormnnce of all thi* win ia-t October.
Meanwhile Gov.
hhepley has issued au order thai "any per»on held as
a clave, and legally eutitled to freedom, may bring a
suit for toi· or ner ftaodom in any ùoêei et woord,

it encourto

a

or

with their needles and

> ears,

closure :

sought

we

of the committee is
but

From the child

preacher· of the blessed Gospel in the surest way of
being remembered forever. Of a truth, it would be
a glorious chapter in woman's history to get together
a mere catalogue of their doings for the last two

in years past. In relation to one of the committee he makes the following interesting dis-

Raleiçh

true—as

man

planter,

a

.Standard and wipe out the
wpprwH the
Supreme Court of North Carolina.
The Standard aayβ Gov. Tance will stand by the
ettDreme Court, and the Standard also, if necessary,
and if Jeff. Davie attempt? to use physical force, "a
revolution in that State will be the result. It nays
John Mitchell, editor of the Richmond Enquirer, is
to
an agent of (ire|t Britain, which has long
North
divide the southern and northern people
Carolina has furnished 95,000 soldiers for t*>e cause·
less war, 40.000 ot whom are killed or wounded.
The Standard says North Carolina should send a
delegation to Washington at once and see what
terms can be obtained and not wait for Jeff. Davis.
to be

of the World is

Jesus.

or a

ical operations to intimidate or discourag —they are
all servants of the Most High (Jod, and most of them

ted with two members of the committee, says
they are Union men and planters, while the

The Raleigh, N. C., Standard indicates that Jeff.
a repudiator in whom no confidence can be
placed, and whose effort* to establish a Southern
Confederacy will be a failure.
The Richmond Kuquirer call§ upon Jeff. Davis to

it may

correspondent

rebel

a

bursting

a

her, and all the loathsome assonations of neclected ho<pitnie, and long delayed surg-

Louisiana"—meaning'these

Davis is

Allowing this

shell

1 gave you last winter a lull report ol the
and conference with ben. Batiks,
and I do not wish to reter to it now, more than to
the
that
»»ay
meeting waa composed of fifteen or
twenty planters from Lafourche, and the committee
the
making
application to Mr. Lincoln say they were
appointed to negotiate by "the planter»· of the Mate
of
fifteen or twenty men
from Latourche.

gyrations
despotic rule of Jeff. Davis and seek her old
position as one of the states of the Union.
The following extract from the Fortress Munroe dispatches to the Associated Press, is our
authority for this statement:
and

whether he be

steamer.

break frotn the

wly

shirt

handkerchief, up to the
hô pital nurse who minister night and day to the
wants of dying men. asking uo questions for conscience sake, and caring little if the sufferer want® help,

planters'meeting

rather than volunteered, and in her surgings
to

that labors upon

authority of this committee and their mission
carefully considered. He says :
That Mr. Lincoln had refused the application of
these gentlemen was well known in tliie city by private fetters received by the ruails of a
previous

mean*.

if not

or

of the meek and 1

ers

correspondent, [anti-emancipation],
New Orleans, July 23d, in which the

own

are

Affairs in North Carolina indicate that that
old and once honored state is petting sick of
Confederate rule, into which she was forced
threatens

its

dated

Skoal d Rebel States be encouraged to re·
turn to their Allegiance?

Certainly! by ail honorable

in any such behalf.
written we have read a

speak
was

communication in the New York World, fiom

CONY.

SAMUEL

another, at least a supIf it be sufficient that a follower
of Him who went about doing good, be lihe hie master, then are these devottd, self-denying women—the
truest of Apostle and the warm-hearted, sincere
men, who are laboring with them, worthy of man's
From this
highest regard on earth, martyrdom.
little book, published by authority, and true to the
minutest particular, though astonishing and attractive beyond all belief, we learn that Florence Nighten gal es and Grace
Darlings arc no wthe spontaneous
growth of our country, in this her time of utmost
need. Verily, verily, they shall have their reward,
these Marys and Marthas, who are such close follow-

gospel !
plin.entary gospel.
Another

The Louisiana Planters* Committee.

T«e*s,—MIX) a y*w if μα·<1 within threemontk»
from the date of subscription, or S7.0C at the end of
the year.

proud

Carter.

than of lionora-

slavery

|

Π19 circulation of t he Daily Pre*» is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

FOR

New Publications·
Hospital Tu a neFO«T* A Memoir—compiled and
published at the request of the Sanitary Committee. Boston: Tick nor Λ Field, 1863. p|> 1β7.
For
sale in this city by Hall L. Davis and >anborn k

Lor. about JOO.OUO feet. Hem ock and Sproe·

i.«'g»—will

be *aw«*«l into dimanaiona

to

suit the

soon.
party contracting for the Mine, it' applied for
Apply at Noa. SI ft M Exchange «trret CORET.
WALTER
8wed
Portland. July 23. 1*3.

I. O. O. F.
ΓΪΜΙΕ Annual Sewion of the lt_ W

1 ol M.iue of the Independent Order of Odd
J-.llow· will be held in (>»ldt allow·· Hall on fw»
(j»v August Π. Μκί. at κ o'dook
XPWAHl» r. BANKS, Graad Seoretary.
jyl Staw till augll

ABOUT

MATTER·

TOWN.

Gilmore'a Grand Concert.—Thl» accomplished musician advertises to give one of
his attractive entertainments in this city on
Thursday evening next. Ile visits Maine for
the purpose of furnishing music at the annual
commencement of Howdoin College, and remains in Portland for one night only previous
to his return to Boston.
Ou this occasion he
will be assisted by » combination of musical
talent such as has rarely appeared to the patronage of a Portland audience. Oilmore's
Band is organized for the purpose of furnishing both military and orchestral music, and to
those who have witnessed its ttlumphs in Bos-

City Affairs.
Is Boaku ok Mayob and Aj.deu- 1
Μ κ*. Aug. 8d, 18(13.
(
Petition of W. W. Thouia-, and als. for steps
was
at
tile loot ol' Tyng street,
to tut placed
referred to the Committee on Streets, Ac.
order
An
pasted, directing the Committee
extend the sewer
oi) Drains and Sewers, to
that leads from High street across Commercial
street, to the dock between Hobsons and Sawyer's wharf.
An order passed, to allow Charles Q. Clapp
et als, four cents per foot for tilling lu such
streets in Back cove as have been laid out by
the city.
An order posted to pay J. B. Carroll >3.178,60 for 2445 leet of land taken to widen Lime
The Committee on laying out Streets
street.
reccoramend that the time allowed to Mr.Carroll to remove his building* from the premises
be extended to April 1, 1804.
Petition of Lazarus Harlow et als for widen-

for several successive seasons the
announcement of the fact is enough.
ton

simple

Mr. Gilmore will be assisted by those first
class artists who.-e performances earlier in the
present season will be remembered, Madaine

Lorini and Mad'lle. Morensi. Madame Lorini
is well known in the musical
world, and her

of Uuion street, from Fore to Commercial
streets, was referred, in concurrence, to the
iuccess at all the great musical centres has
Committee on Laying out Streets.
The Commissioners of th.- Kailroad Sinking ; stamped her as an artist of the firstclass. Mdlle
Il
appears
Fuud, made their annual repoit.
Morensi has one of the finest contralto voices
from it that nothing has Oeeu paid towards
of any artist now on the stage. Mr. Scouand
02.
1861
For
the
the
the fund for
year
of the annual contribu(cia will contribute to the success of the enterpresent year one-half
tion has been paid, and the other half is promtainment by his admirable performances on
ised iu the uioiith of January next.
the violin, which have elicited universal pleaThe whole amount of the fund, principal
sure in
the principal cities in America and
and Interest, on the one million loan of the
credit of the city, is £170,724.711. On the cityEurope. Other artists, of whom we have not
whole
for
the
amount
5110.000
of the Sinkloan
space to write in detail, will add to the attracing Fund, principal and interest, is *119,881.tion. Let there be a crowded house to wit27. Total amount of both funds ♦SUO.OOO.Otl,
ness this great musical festival, which comwhich is all safely invested. The Commissioners say that the deficiency for the past two
bines every variety of attraction, and promises
years, w ill receive the liirthcr attention of the
to be the most successful concert that has been
Commissioners.
given in our city for many years.
fc JoinlSBuidiiigCommitteeon Cemeteries, Ac.,
to whom was referred to the petition of Kt.
La Hue's Great Wak Show.—The first
Rev. Bishop Bacon for the purchase of the Hay
exhibition in Portland of La Hue's unique
market lot, reported that they were uiiaiiiimoiis in the opinion that a large portion of
and novel representation of the Southern Rethe lot should be reserved for the use of the
bellion, will take place this evening at Lancasschool adjoining said lot, and that they were
equally divided iu opinion as to the question ter Hall. In speaking of the exhibition the
Montreal Herald says :
of disposing of any part of said lot—one half
of the Committee would recomined that ihe
La Uue's mechanical representations of the
whole lot lie kept for the use of the school,
American war continues eminently successful
and the other part of the Committee recomat Noniheiiner's Hall.
The sensation it has
mend that a portion of the land be sold lor 05 j created owes its effect to the
startling and
was
foot.
and
The
cents |wr
i wonderful accuracy with which mechanical
petition
report
referred to a Joint Snecial Committee.
ιικ/ucie hic maun in
iit^uiva
icjiirscni. n:m
An order passed, that a Committee consistlife, u iili ill the display and pomp of war.
ing of the Mayor anil Aldermen Moody and
Battles are fought in which thousands οΓ parMesser l)e authorized and directed to employ
ticipent* mingle; cities are stormed, and nil
the Assistant. Ammwiti to take the enrollment
the dreadful array and horror of the battle Held
of Uie city, under she same directions and reis presented with a faithfulness w hich délies
strictions as the enrollment taken by order
description. In every scene life is representand direction of the Provost Marshal, if in
ed, not liy panoramic painting, but by moving
their judgment it is deemed expedient.
models of men, «hip», horses, artillery, and all
An order passed, directing the Mayor to
the paraphernalia of war.
and
a
national
sacause the bells to be rung
Am# an armor clatbinr, bray
lute tired at half past 12 o'clock Thursday,
Horrible discord. aud the maddening wheel·
Of
brazeu fury rage.
«til.
August
The Committee on Streets, Ac., reported
And the imagination of the spectator can rethat It wa» not expedient to grant the prayer
vel in all the excitement of battle without its
of the petition of J. M. Churchill. Heport acaccompanying dangers. The Strato-Pateticon
is an exhibition which combines all the elecepted.
The nme Committee, on petition of A.
ments of practice, wonder and delight."
Conant et als, reported, recommending that so
in'ich of Union street, between Fore and ComRain ix Portland Dime τιικ Month
mercial street», be paved with cobble stones as
of Jii.y.—The following table shows the
will be necessary to prevent the flow of mud
amount of rain which has Πι lien in this city
into the culverts, and lilting up the drains.—
during the month of July for eight successive
Keport accepted.
A Communication from the Mayor, stating
years. It will be noticed that the quantity
his objections to the order passed in City
which fell last month largely exceeds that of
Council July 21. authorizing the payment of
any July during the period named, and Is more
$31)0 bounty to each man drafted, who by himself or a substitute, may be mustered into the
than double the quantity which fell in July
United States service, was read and ordered
last year.
tile.
be.
to
placed ou
IH.V1
4,453 inches.
The Mayor signed the order, " lieing satis"
1S.»i
6.37»
fled that his veto would be of no effect." His

ing

]

uiiw

1868

objections,
stated, were, first, there should
be a discrimination. Assistance should be given to those only that are poor, and could produce good reasons for requiring substitute·.—
Second, the bounty, when paid, should be paid
by installments, ami not In one payment, which
would lessen the inducements for desertion,
and a better class of men would offer for substitutes.
Third, the majority of substitutes
tlml will offer, he thinks, will be foreigners,
and will improve the first opportunity to desert.
Fourth, it will produce au eagerness to
procure substitutes by those who can have no
good reason tor not «erring their country, and
will, be thinks, be productive of evil to the
as

....

ItMi
1800
18»ll
1862
18«3

....

....

5,683

"

810

**

2.285
3,276

"
"
"

3#>1
7,655
eight years 4,084
"

The average for J uly for

inches.
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

July 25th,

$74,374 10
62,<i33 35

were

Corresponding

week l£st year,

government.

Increase,

An order was passed directing the city Marshal to abate the nuisance caused by the stagnant pool of water on the corner of Portland
and Brattle Streets.
The Committee on Drains and Sewers reported the cost and assessment* for the sewer
on Carleton Street, and an order was passed
adopting and establishing the same. Ad-

The total receipts from July 1st to July
were
$276,4!<0 04
Same period last year,
250,321 2»
25th,

Increase,

$26,108 75

Of the above

increase, $20,880 83
freight.

is in pas-

sengers, and $5.2.88 42 in

—

journed.

Hoard

Enkoli.uknt.—Seventy-six cases were acted upon
yesterday. Thirty-eight
were
exempted for physical disability, four for
being only sons of widows, lour for being in
service March 3d, four for alienage, three for
being over age, three for being fathers of motii-

•Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW ΤΚΠΜ WESTERS DISTKICT.
CIMHKBLAND

911,740 75

COUXTY.

Saturday—Ko. 124. Martin Gore, Admr.
in equity, v. Isaac F. Sturdivaut et als., Adiurs.

Argued.

of

erless children, nnd oue for non-residence.—
Eighteen lurnisbed substitutes. The examin-

Fessenden & Butler.
P. Barnes.
No. 125. John K. Corey et als, in tquily, Y.
Charles II. (Jreeue et al. Argued.
John Hand.
McCohh A- Kingsbury,
Monday—No. 135.
Edwin S. Hovey y.
William Chase. Argued.
A. Merrill.
John Band,
J. C. Woodman.
H. P. Ueane.

ation will be resumed at 9 o'clock this

ing, commencing
Camp

fob

at

mottl-

about Xo. 380.

Conscripts.—Mackies' Island

has been selected
tiie

Theatre.—Keturn of Misa Kate Ileign-

as the place for the
camp for
under the late draft in this
The steamer Uester is engaged to con-

conscripts

State.

ing

actress, attracted a large house to Deeriug
Ilail last evening. The naine of Kate lieign-

vey tbem thither, and will commence to-day.
It is a charming place for a camp, and we
have no doubt the soldiers will thiiik so when

olds is sufficient to attract an audience, while
the excellent company she has brought w ith

everything is arranged there, which will be
done in a very short time.

olds.—The return to Portland of this fascinat-

her is in itself

worthy of all

patronage. Many
of the most celebrated artists of the Boston
Mus-um are included in the list, and, altogether,

a

change St.,

better company for the representation of

nmniu]

ν

liuu nol^iun vLitn/1

·»<»

"

Tlie Kivals

"

formed the sta-

ple of the entertainment of the evening. Miss
Reiguolds sustained the part o! L)dia Lan-

guish, so charmingly

as

to

win the enthusias-

tic admiration of the audience, and excite
tliein to applause, despite the iutense heat of
the evening.
Mrs. Malaprop was artistically

7 o'clock in the

morning,

to

a

quarter pa-it eight o'clock A.M.; returning,
leave Lewiston at 5 o'clock 1*. M.

or

The examination ol Girls for admission to the Grammar Schools, will take place
at

the Willi» School Koom to morrow

morning,
at 9 o'clock.
The examination cf lloys, at
by Mrs. J. R. Vincent, famil arly ! the Center Grammar School ltooin, this inorn"the best'old woman' in America." !
lag, at y o'clock.

rendered
known

!

at

procession and msrch to the Kennebec
& Portland depot. The cars will leave at
form

nv

:

quisite play of

Fellow's Pic-nic to-day. Memw ill meet at their Ilall, Ex-

Odd

bers of the Order

as

Captain Absolute received his full share of attention at the hands of Mr. John Wilson.—

Suliacribers

to

the Levee and Excur-

while tlie

given the Western Boards of Trade,
can receive their tickets to-day, between the
hours often and twelve o'clock A.M., and

cius

three and

The rendition of Bob Acres by Uie ever comic
Mr. Stewart Kohson, was a gem in its way,

glorious personification of Sir LuOTrigger by Mr. Marlowe, won the plau-

dit* of all present.
The Julia of Mis* Etnma
Reignolds, and the Sir Authony Absolute of
Mr. Pratt, were also prominent feature* of the

entertainment.

To-night the comedy

of " The Follies of a
Night,"
play of "The Blind Heiress,"
ara to be
represented, and to all who wish to
and the

•ee

good actiug, by

company,

going

to

tender
the theatre.
we

an

unusually

our

first claw

advice not to miss

Miss Kate Keignolds
assuredly be the recipient of a very
large an.ount of popular lavor during her brief
will most

stay.

We would advise those who wish to

her

splendid performance
advantage,
cure seats during the day, tlie reserved
being the coolcst in the house.
to

see

to seseats

'At a special meeting of the Free Street
Church and Society Sunday, it was unanimously voted that in consequence of the recent affliction of their
pastor, Kcv. Dr. Bosworth, in the severe wounding of his son at

the battle of Manassas, he be
granted leave of
absence to attend to his
*on, so long as be may
think it necessary for him,and that the
would

during

sion to be

chants'

live o'clock 1*. M., at the

Mer-

Exchange.

Ηλπ.κολΙ' Dividend.—A semi-annual dividend of two dollars a share, (less the excise
tax of three per cent.) on the Atlantic and
Si. Lawrence Kail road, will be paid on and
after to-day, at the office of the Treasurer.
This is for the six months ending July 1st.

jy Yesterday was

tr-

The stockholders of the Atlantic &
St. Lawrence Κ. K. will see by a notice iu our

advertising columns, that their annual meeting
will be held at the old City Hall, in this city,
to-day at 10 o'clock.
ΊΛ~ We would call the attention of drafted
the uotice of the I'rovost Marshal ol

this

District, extending the time in which they
may ap|>ear for examiuation, ten days beyond
the time mentioned in their notification.

Society

the desk at their own
expense
his absence.

supply

His son is

Washington.

iu

Mount

I'leoeant Hospital,

The intelligence received
yesterday regarding his case was hopeful.

TO ΓΗΕ

Portland

Some wiseacre has discovered that "il
our earth were suddenly precipitated into the
sun at a velocity of (U7,510 yards a

L.1T Κ Κ
Arrival of

Steamship

second,
should be burned alive, instantaneously
destroyed, reduced immediately to impalpable

ashes ten thousand times more quickly than
The rails, slec|>crs and stone for the
horse railroad will arrive on or before the 2t)lh ! one would be who fell Into a foundry's furnace
inst., when a crew of thirty men will im- which was heated to white heat." If the quite
mediately commence the work of laying the popular idea that the sun is a globe of tire be
rails at the Grand Trunk
Bailway station.— the correct one how happens it that the farther we ascend Iroin the earth towards the
The cars are already purchased, and th* work
*uu the colder it is, while the
deeper we dive
will be poshed along a* vigorously as circumInto the earth from the eun the greater the
stances will allow.
heat.

HI ΚΟΡΕ.

Arabia at Halifax.

UKEAT J1UITA1.V.

The Mariue Insurance Companies report a
loss ot over ϋ15υ.ΙΚΚ) sterling by the capture
of the ship B. F. Hoxie. The Captains of the
lied Gauntlet and Hoxie reached Falmouth
on lutard the ship Mauaua Irom Montevedeo.
The Shipping Gazette says the owners of
the Alexandria applied to the Board ol Customs for the release of that ves^l and compensation lor detention, but it is said the application cannot be entertained till the bill of
exception is disposed of at the next term.
An Anti-Southern Association was being
formed at Manchester to counteract the inlluence and correct the misrepresentations of the
advocates of the slave holders Confederacy
and employ all means against the récognition
of the Confederacy.
The Army and Navy Gazette thinks that
with Grant's army tree to co-operate with
Roaecrans' in the South, there is no ground
for speaking hopefully of Confederate prospects, unless Lee is able to reverse their misfortunes by a great victory.
In the House of Commons on the 2od, the
subject of the loreign enlistment act was introduced by Mr. Cohden, who referred to the
proceedings of the Alabama, Florida and Virginia, all of which were built in British ports
lor the Confederate service.
He said it was

being built at Liverpool lor the tame purpose,
and he believed if4hey were allowed to leave
England, the result would be a declaration of
war on the part ol' the American government.
American shipping lias almost Become valueless In conséquence of seizures made by Cocfederate cruisers, and he implored the government to take steps to prevent the departure of
the vessels to which he referred.
He was info· med that the American government took
note of tli"! value of the vessels captured, and
debated it to her Majesty's government.
He
was further informed that the American minister had made a formal claim on England to indemnity American shipowners for losses susNo doubt ihe claim was repudiated
tained.
by iier Majesty's government, but it was from
disputed claims oi" this nature that expensive
and disastrous wars arose.
Mr. Layard, referring more particularly to
the Alabama, said everything had been done
in broad daylight.
He taunted Mr. Cobdcn
with pursuing a coarse which, while it would
enable his friends In the North to get all they
wanted, it would put a stop in England to a
legitimate branch of industry. He accused
the Americans of having built ships of war
for Kti'-sia touring the Crimean war, and wl'h
iai-ing recruits in Ireland since the outbreak
of the present conflict.
Lord Palmerslou defended the course which
the government had taken, anil said he could
see no distinction in principles between selling
arms to the Federals and selling ships to the
He appealed to the principles
Confederate*.
laid down on the subject by the Americans
themselves. It was of course true that England had a municipal law bearing on the question, but government had carried out that law
to the best ol their ability, and that law which
they saw no reason to alter to suit the merchants of a foreign power.they would contrive
to enforce so far as it was possible to do so.
lu the House of Commons Lord Palinerston
made some explanations regarding the question between Denmark and the Germanic Confederation. He said every effort would be
made by England to keep the dispute withlu
the limits of diplomatic intercourse.
The Times' correspondent in the South says,
it is the design of the Confederate government
that Great Britain shall hence torward have
no I res h Consuls in the Confederate Slates who
derive their authority from Washington, and
are forbidden to show respect or courtesy to
t he defaeto government at Hichmond.
Several wealthy manufacturing lirins are
preparing specimens for the Atlantic Telegraph
cable, but it is thought that Glass, Elliott «4
Co. will obtain the contract.
A large and influential deputation of merchants, bankers, anil members of Parliament,
waited on the Duke of Somerset on the 24lh,
at the Admiralty, to ask the use of government ships to lay the cable next Summer.

disengage herself, in
rately with Kussia.

ausuia

order to

i'iiiu

negotloU;

ji«»l

sepa-

Polish affair* wi re debated in both Houses
of the English Parliament on the 24tl\. and
general dissatisfaction «as expressed with the

Kussian teply.

Τurin journals

is almost

Covington,—Bramlett. 1385, WycklifTe 5SI;

etly to-day.

Bramlett's

majority

over

that Garibaldi's health
restored.

slate

Latest via.

t^ucenstown.
Pari», July 26.—La France at this evening
publishes an article headed '•Diplomacy anil
1'olaml," in which it expresses a hope that Diplomacy has not said its last words in the
affairs of l'olaud ; but continues. La France,
even should diplomacy fail, the result already
obtained is immense. For a century the Polish question has foiiud sympathy in France,
and has been the knot of the coalitions against
France. Now the knot is cut. Those who
were against us are witti us.
ltussia may see
in her isolated position the triumph of the
great interest placed uuder the guardianship
of Europe.
The Pays announces the arrest in Hungary
of three Kussian Emissaries who were eudeavoring to foment disturbances.
Al'STHI Α

ΑΝ

Π

The London Globe in

BtTSSIA.

lender extols the
firmness of the Austrian Cabinet on the Polish question, and hints that Kussia may reverse her policy when she » convinced of the
unity of the remonstrances.
The Post's Paris coorrespondent says public
opinion is prepared for war, and that the Czar
and his advisers think that war is probable.
The Globe's I'aris correspondent says, 110 one
in I'aris ran discover any issue but immediate war.
It is generally considered that probably at this moment the Cabinet of Vienna
hold in their hands peace or war. It is certain that the draft of the French answer to
Kussia has been sent to Loudon and Vienna.
A Cabinet Council was held iu Loudon yesterday afternoon.
a

Sad Mistake—Two Federal Companies Fired
into eacb other.

Capt. Ilarvey

nt

ion

Lkavenwobtii, Aug. 8.
West Point, learning that

was the intentior. of the guerrillas to attack
large train, which lelt Kansas City for Santa
Fe on the latter part of July, started in pursuit with one company of Kan-as volunteers.
He overtook the train, and (hiding that it had
been roblied, started iu pursuit ol the robber*,
« hen he came
up with a company of the 9th
Kansas regiment, who had come from Santa

dicovered.
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Retreat of the Rebels from Lexington, Ky.
|
Cincinnati, Aug. 3.
Only 10 wagon· were captured and burned
direction of the Board ol
by Scott's rebels at Stamford. Ky., instead of J To bo given under the
Trade in

LEVEE

|

60, as was reported.
TheGazette'a LexingtondispatchsaysScott's
raid is concluded. Some 3*N> rebels effected
the crossing of the Cumberland, lea ν in·; stolen
wagons and other preperty behind them. 400
prisoners captured from Scott's command
passed through Franklort to-day for Louis-

HONOR OF THEIR INVITED
will take place

at

GUESTS,

tho

NEW CITY HALL
ON

ville.

Friday Evening, Aug. 7,

War

liie army of the

at 9 o'clock.

WAR IN THE

3.

up to

July l«t.
Of the number drawn to-day in the 1st !
wards 97J are whites and 30(1 are colored.
The total receipts at the office of Internal Revenue for July, exclusive of the tax oil
incomes, are nearly $0.299,000, which Is considerable larger than for any previous month.
From Havana.
New York. Aug. 3.
The steamer Melville, from Havana 25th
arrived.
lis**
The
fire there is still burnult.,
ing in the ruins, but its progress was stop|>ed
after consuming 1β warehouses, containing
672 bales of cotton, 03,020 boxes of sugar, and
large quantities of other goods, large quantities ol which were intended to run the blockade and belonged to secesh Englishmen. The
loss is estimated at $1,500,000.

j

Ja.uk* O. Bitowx, l J.

J AS. Ε

way.

j

Philadelphia, Aug. 3.

The Sub Agent reports sales of 81.0u0,u00
worth of 5 2Ô's to-day. Deliveries of bouds
made to July 15th inclusive.
Commercial.
Γργ steamship Arabia at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COITON MARKET, July 26—The
the week were (i2,000 bales. The market
lor
sale»
has been buoyant and prices are j & 1«1 higher tor
American ami 1 a. 1 »d Inciter for oti»er description*.
Ol the sales ΙδύΟ ba.et Hereto speculators and 9000
to ex porter·.
The «alt* to-day, Friday, were 8000 ba'es. including
Market closed
9000 to speculator!» and exporters.
wttli an upward tendency at Hie following authorized
quotations:—New Oilcan* fair 24.l; uo nudlding
Sid; Mobile tair23jd; do middling 21 Jd; Uplands
lair 23d ; do middling 21 id.
I'lie stock iu port amounts to 261,000 bales, of
which 40,000 are American.
Li V ERJ'CH » L 15 li Ε A USTU F F S M A UK ET.—Flour
♦kl hiiiher American at 21- « 25*. Wheat lias au upward leiideucy ; White >V estera sud Southern Κ» &
lis. < om η trad y ; mixed 27s 3d.

erun«· State ■*·>·.» juj 4 50; hxtra i.o 4 90
5 00;
Choice 5 1·'» a, 5 20; Kouud Hoop Ohio 6 35 a 5 50;
Choice tlo 5 55 «; 7 00; sui»eitii>e Western 4 00
4 50; couitBoli to ){(kkI Hxiia NV «-stern 4 80 « 5 2·»;
Southern duli aud drooping: mixed to ^uuu à bii a.
6 45 fancy and Extra 6 50 .«49 00; Canada «leads ;
common hxtia 5 05 «£ 5 20; hxtia good to choice
6 25 a, 7 20.
V\iwrat
favors buyers; Chicago Spring 100 ά,
I 14: Milwaukee Club loi «j 1 (fci; red tViuter Wf»t·
eru 1 18 ® 125; amber Michigan 1 2»'. α> 1 .JO; white
Wetterii ν··ι\ iaH^iori Wiatar têé IMmi i»';. Winter amber Stat·· 131.
Corn
a «hade eaarer: Mix«-d
Western «hipping
66 « ♦V>) : ha*terii do 65 '<v ♦«J
oats— heavy and lower; < anaiia55 u, 62; Western
68 tL 72; State70a72.
Ibvl-qihst ; cou it ry Mess δ 60 « 7 no; prime 4 50
<t β OU;
repacked Chicago 10 60 vS- 13 50; l'limc Mess
ί 00 .. 22 (KI.
l'ork—lavors buyers; Mni 1150 for old;il2 70(g}
12 87} tor new; 10 75 ft 11 00 lor new l'uni Μ. ν».
Laid—quiet and tirm ; «aie* 250 bbls at 9j a, 10.
Sugar
quiet but tirm ; Mu*co\ado 9*.
and unehaged.
Co
Kice—quiet at 27*.
Molasse» linn ; New Orleans 38c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet aud tirm.
—

—

Bee—steady

Wool—quiet.

Stock Market.
Sew Yokk,
Stcontl Board —btocks steady.

Aug.

3.

United states one year certincaies
Missouri 6's
Cautou Company,
New York Central
Haileiu

901
71 j
29 Î

131}

129
1υ7
1181

Erie

Reading

Cleveland k 1'ittsburg
(<alena k Chicago,
Cleveland & Toledo
& Hock Island
Illinois Central «crip
Michigan Southern
New York Central,

90}

101}
115$

Chicago

107
1174

90|

Hudson,
Virgiuiu6's,
I'acitic Mail,
United States 6's 1881 coupons,
'lVeasury 7 3-10th»,.
1'ittsburg. Fort Wa ν ne and Chicago,
Chicago k Nottli Western
Milwaukie k t'rairio Du Chien

129
159
<»2

cent, per

annum,

100

1061

7t>J
3tfj
68

Iu denominations of

INTEREST (at β per

eemi-aunually,) payable

la

dtd

GOLD.

| EXCURSION !

Only $20
AND
via

to

Chicago

!

RKTIK.V,

Mtt.n-AVKEK.
ιηητε mocxtaixs,
XOS TUBAL, TOKUXTO. and I'υ It Τ

are

UNITED STATES!

Railway,

aud

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.
Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Touts; touching at .Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
passage of about 40 hoars. State Rooms
aud Meale included on steamer·.

Tiekel· «old from Aiuun 1 Ο
turn until Sept. I O. 18114·
Two Throutth Trains leave Portland
A. m. auu 1.25 r. ac.

good

to re-

And 90 exchange *»«·. PorJand,
C..f. BRYDGÏ58, Managing Director, Montreal.

SHACKELL. <teiiertl Eastern Agent,Boston.

Wi. Piotlll,
Eastern Agent, Bangor,
Bangor, July 2«*. 18*53.
aultsepldfc w

ThankM^ivin^ Day

m fm

GRAND

tr* i-v-iigy

EXCUKSION

CENTRE

Thursday, August 6th, 1*6:*.
Car? leave the depot «t quarter before eight prtcittly.
Al»o

at

2 1'. M.

The Committee after visiting many celebrated
groves and beautiful village· on the line of the different railroads, have come to the conclusion that no
more delight lut or convenient spot lor a picnic can
mine statetnauineaoave iar-tame

grove.

The

scenery is romantic, and ail the conveniences
hand lor swings, f *>tbal*9, tienktug and
ilinvtvg. Au excelicnt piatlurm ha» beeu laiil lor
at

No.

Dissolution of (Opurtiterelilp.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 style of G. N. k A. li. Hayes, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. A. B. Haves has bought
all the property and the good will of tlie firm and all
pavmente are to be made to him, aud he will settle
alf demands against the tirm.
FBI 111-1

Ilo will continue the business at the old stand.
GEORGE N. HAYES,
ABNEK Β HAYES.
Jyt7 dlw·

Wanted.
a Toon* man a tltoatton
»om«* experience iu

BY

Popham Celebration.
of the fcLeuuebec, wiil take

the mouth

Honte Wanted.

j

be

âWill

under the

Back 35 Cents.
dtf

Island
EAST SIDE

Porry,

Cl'STOil HOUSE

WBARF.

CHANGE OF HOI RS.
Steamer HESTER irill

run as

fol-

lows:

Leave Portland at 8j and 10J

a.

x.,

o'clock r. m
14. 3] and
Leave the Islands at 9] aud 11) a.m., and 2J, 4),

and

ami ♦! o'clock

P. M.

Will touchât Peak's Island on all down trips, and
last retnrn trip iu the forenoon, aud the two last
iu the afternoon.

S. C.

jy25

Law,

at

Commissioner for the State of Maine,
33S Broadway
Nev York City.
Having studied and practised law in the State of
Ma ine, particular attention wii! b·* given to collecting claim*, taking depositions.and executing papers
to be used in thst State.
Κ Κ r κ a κ s r ics Howard % Strout, Portland; Tallman & Larrabe". Bath: Eugene Hale, Ε Isworth.
jy31 dfc w3w· 7

Α Ν Ν U AI

■

MK KTIΝ ( i.

Stockholder» of the Atlantic k St Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby untitled that
their annual meeting will be held at the old City
Hall iu Portlaud, on Tuesday the fourth day of
August, 1863, at teu o'clock A. M., to act upou the

following subjects
ar

the

officer*.

ii

H.

Barbenck,
Frank O. Kich,

J.

Short ad drew en

distinguished

may be expected from several

orators.

lion. Jo«iah li. Urumm>>ud,
lion. W. 11 Vinton.
Uou. Joseph B. Hall,
M r M L. Stevens and others.
A

± I

latent improvements,

are now

open for the accommodation of tb·· publie
The proprietor i< prepared to *uppl\ hi· former
customer* and all win· m iy give him a call, with pic*
ture* of every description. executed iu the be t mautier and a' reasonable prices.
IJT" I'articular attention given to copving.
A. 8. DAVKs, 1'roprietor.
Portland. July jtt. l**>3
dtf

Committee of Arrangement»
J. B. Ricklyjt.
Frank ii. Rich,
J. 11. Hakbkkick,
W. il. l'mi.Lipa,
C. li. ii A KllIH,
Fkakcis Louisa,
ΝBAL VΑΧΗΟΓΛ
The Bowline Alleys will be open dm ing the day.
Tickets for the Excur*iou 40 cent·. Children under
ten year» of age hall-price. Tickets for sale bv the
Committee aud at the depot on the morning of the
Excursion.
j> 31 td

ODD FELLOWS'
Picnic.

Fall Term bexins on the 2ô'h of the eighth
mout
(August aud will contiuue twelve weeks.

THE

JOS. 0 PINKHAM, A B. Pwncioal.
For healthfulnesw and b**autv of location, this school
is not surpassed by auv in the State.
Application*
should state age and moral character ; also whether
stuleut* desire board at the boarding-house connected with the Seminar v.
Address,
J Λ M US VAN BLARCOM
Ya*salboro, Me.
7th month 30,1863.
d3w

To Builder*.
!
inform the pnblic that he
STONE YAKl>. foot of
Cove, to iuruub iu any

fill!Ε undersigned would
JL has arranged at liis
Pearl street, ou the Back

quantity,

The North River Blue
Either in

required.

the rough state,

or

Stone,

tlnished for
J. T.

anv

purpose
EMEKY.

Portland. July 80, 1868.

<i3w

Bowdoiu Collie.

Portland Band in Attendance!!!

Annual Examination of Candidates for admission to Bowdoiu College will take place on
next, at eight o'Friday, the seventh dav of
clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; aud
also on Ihursday, the 27th day of August, at the
same hour aud place.
LEON ARl> WOODS. President.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1S63.
jy8 Id

THE

Odd

Fallows of this city will make their An*
to the city of Lewistou,

nual Excursion
THE

Tuesday, ΛιιμηΜ λ, 1N63.
If stormy they will go the day following. Cars leave
the Kennebec & Portland depot at j past 8 o'clock
A 11. Keturn at 5 o'clock P. M

Coffee and Tea
SERVED FREE OF CHARGE.
The order will be received at Lewiston by the Androftcoggiu Lodge. Auburn and the Manufacturer k
Mechanic Lodgô, Lewistou. and escorted to < entrai

Hall. A uumber of the factories will be opeu to visitors. The l'oll Hi id40 between Auburn aud Lewistou will be free to the Excursiouist* tor the day.
t he Baud will furnish music for those to dance
who wien, in Central ilall.
friends of the Order are invited to join
the Excursion.
Tickets 85 cents—to be had at Bailey k Koyet', Exchange street, and of the Committee.

tSf"The

Committee of

Arraugemeuts,

A. B. Hilton,
( has. 11 Blakv.
W. W. Kodmrts.

Portland, July S0,1658

I

I

N. d- Cpjixinq·.
J· A. FEVDSKtOy.
7. U. M or si*

dtd

Jy»tf

Wnnlfd to Parrhaee or Rent.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
House. for a email family, where there are no
children. Apply to
W. Κ YAK.

IN

Jv Ιό dtf

161 Commercial street.

4 Ν American girl to do homework. Enqihi at
Λ 47 Wilmot street, near corner of Lincoln street
between 6J aud
o'clock P. J*
JyJI if

TO THE AFFLICTED !
DK.

w.^Tdehim,

^fedical

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp'e Block,
CORNER OF CONGRESS A r> ELM STREETS,
to the citizens of
respectfully
WOULD
Portland aud viciuity, that he has been in thia
anno

ce

city four mouth ν Duriug that time we have treated
a targe number of patieurs with wonderful
success,
and curing persons in Mich a short space of time that
the question is often asked do
they stay cared. To
this ouestion we will say that all that do not
stay
cured we will doctor the second time for
nothing.
FM·, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. Thar#»
tore, lest patients should delay coini g for fear w·
shall not stay I jng enough to give the test, we will
h re s»y that we snail stay in this
city at least until

next
Dr 1». tuts been a practical Electrician for
twentyyears. and is also a regular gi aduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the formol nervous or Kick headache;
neuralgia
iu the head, ueck.or extremity*. consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the lun*s are not lïilly

April.

involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease* curta'ure
of the spine, contracted muse'es, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, dea ness, stammering or hesitancy of «jieech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation ^nd liver cosnplamt, piles—we cure
e\ery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi·
tis, strictures of the chest, and all torms of lemale

complaints.

By Hlootrloity

The Μκ-umatic the gouty, the lame snd the laay
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity of vouth; the heated biain is cooled; the iroatbitteu limbs restoied. the uncouth de tor mit tes removed; faint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; the accidenté of mater» life
prevented : the calamities of old ago obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache;
•ii/zincs* and jwunniiiig in the head. with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the side
aud back; lei'corrhiea. (or white*); failing of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and
a 1 that long traiu oe diseases will find in
Electric-

ity

a sure means of cure.
For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

We hare α» FJectn>~ Chemical Apparmht* tor
Mit eia? Poison fr m thesvsiem, such aa
Mercury, Antimony. Acet ic Ac. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and Tarions other difficulties. the dine? caui-e of which, hi
nine c«se-« out of ten. is tfcn effect of poisonottsd ngs,
can be lestored to η fut al strength ai d vigor
by the
use of from five to eight Hath».
Office hours from S o'clock a.m. to 1 P.*.;
to

β; and "to 8 r M.
Consultation Free.

A NEW

jyl4

August

DISCOVERY !

A Pati'ol Compound for the Care
oi tin- Pico :
-ufferuifsixeeu Jpen,
trying
VFTER
the market
tliiu| that cuulil Oc f<>uud
luondfd
without
ami

iu

lief, the
try an exp« rimri', and

compound thought
Dnatly succeeded iu

complaint.

tipremly

people

Prepared

Highland

Board lag
FOR BOYS.

School

third
of this School will
its
Fall Session Tuesday. Sept. 1st, and continue 11
THE
weeks.
vear

commence

The advantages tor instruction are designed
to be of the lirst order, aud pareuts aud guardians
who have boys to send away from home are invited
to examine iuto the merits of this school. Circu are
containing full information may be had on application to
N T TRUE. Α. Μ
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, He July SO, 1868
Jy21 dtttyl

tiudmga

advertised it iu the Bath limes tor use year. 8ineo
Hi* iutroductiou it ha* pr
to be t he beat ma·
edvever brought betore the pubite for thin complaint.
It is made of diffrrnit things that grow in tko
ti- <1- and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has be η takcu I) iUMm hut three yean aid,
and from that up to peuple of aeveuty year·, and haa
effecUd a cure in almost ever> case. Son· people
are troubled with other complaint· in cooaeetloa
with this, and he does not laim that this medic id·
will cure every disease thar people are subject to, b«t
those troubieo with the Piles m-ednot despair. Many
who have been troubled with the Hies ont a few
yean, have b«*eu cured by the use of a « ngle bottle:
but for those who have had the diaca·*.» iu thoir Wood
twenty or thirty years, it will requite more.
This medicine has been taken bv hundred· in the
city ol Hath and its lainity and has proved to ho
the H EH Γ RUM Ε h Y ever discovered for the above
It is got up
hut
for the
lor luflammatiou of the Bowel· it i· second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other citie· and
towns to let th«
satisfy themselves of it· healing and deansiug virtues, ha· beeu at the expena· ol
securing a patent.
AuKxra mr Γ·>ητίΑΚΐ>— Jl. 8. Whittier. Η. H.
llay. and Κ L. Stauwood.
Jyll d3ra

COMPOUND

City Building.

every·
rvco·-

tuy rehe would

M'tn.-dy thai ha* efleeted a |vrmai.ei.t cure A iter
waiting four year· tor the purpoae o> ascertaining
whether the cur# was perfect, ami uot tiavin* had
the «lightest touch of it during that time, he the»

Those HhhiiiK to Save

the best iu the world.
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for neatuess, simplicity and durability have no
equal Churns, window washers, kuile scourers and
other articles too numerous to meutiou.
Where is it?
At m CONGRESS ST.. near

diidiu^

tur that cmiplaiut,
iu» tutor of this

flllME. money, health, trouble. fretting and the like
A call where ν ou can get Hawse *§ Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

Jy2u dtf

i«edtf

BjrWM. CAKR, D»th, M·.

Oak iirovo Seminary.

REFRESHMENT TENT

will be erected and »uperiut-nded by a committee of
ladie·*. Oystkkr, ·Ίκβ, « auks. Hkeau and Milk.
lea Cur. aha. ike., will be for sale at the tent.
ICE WAIEU will be furnished in abundance, and
every exertion will be made by ttie Committee to
make this one of the most Attractive excursions oj
the season.

or Itrown
WORE HORSE,
et ween 1"60 and 1100 lb*.
at 390 I'ougtci· street.

I extracting

supplied

THE SPEAKim

t

Enquire

report of the Directors and other

2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for the
ensuing year
3d To see if the Stockholders will confirm the arrangements tor the liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent upou shares, made by the Directors
iu the modification β of the Lease of August 5th. lSi"*3.
which they entered into under authority of a resolution of the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
meeting of the ( orupanv.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of July,
A D., 1863.
Per order.
H. W IIERSEY, Clerk
Jyl7—dltwtd

Photograph <ja!l»ri«n. No. 80 Middle street.
THE
Portland, hating been thoroughlv leti'.ted and
wi ll all the

11. l'hillip*.
B. Hackly it.

Raτ

weighing

one

CALDWELL,

Attorney and Counsellor

A

I

in the forenoou aud afternoon.

Fare Down and
June 24,1803.

±3 Hi tS
Κ<'-0|>«ίι«μΙ.

direetion of the
W

^

Wanted.

The steamer CASCO will, nntil
further notice, leave Βπκχηαμ ·
Wharf for Peak's and CrsH ixo-'A
Islands at 9 and 10 30 Α. M
and 2 and 8.40 P. M.
Returning, will loave <'t*«Hixa's Island at 9.45and
11 15 Α Μ
and2 45 ar.d 5 15 P. M.
The boat will touch at Peak * Island eve^y trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last

c IΝ G

following manager*:

bad

Oenteel Kent Wanted.

HON. G EOR< Ε FOLSOM, of Hew York,

'±Λ Jr± ±U
D A X

Ilaa

GOOD Uol'SK. well arranged, suitable for·
iV Mnt l genteel tamily. f»>r
u hich a good rent will
be paid. Inquire of
JO II H C. PROCTOR. Lime St.
j>31 lw

(ho 29th day of August,

1st To h

Clerk.

CAstilLK. I'urtiasd T. 0.

A

has
accepted the invitation of the Exrcotive
Committee to deliver tho »ra k>n. Other gentlemen
are expected to make addresses* suited to the event
and the dav. 1'ereons attending will be accommodated with Railroad and Steamboat facilities.
The details of the celebration will be given in future
notices.
The citizens of tho State and others, interested in
this initial point in h**r hi«torv are invited to attend.
IV C. BAILEY, Chairman Ex. Com.
Bath, July 2*. 1*3.
d2w

trips

as

H-'uk-Vwpiiijr

Addieu
aul dlw

the latter.

Τ II Κ

·

d'taugi

THE

Portland Division No. yô S of T.. will make their
annual excursion over t lie Y. & C. Railroad, to the
beautiful grove at Buxton Centie, on

oe louiui

Lost.
evening, July 20th, between Salem 8t.
St. Vtslrjr, a (.«Id Breastpin. with
enwu and white .toue. iu the ceutr.
Whotrtr
«ill return it to Salem utrcet. Nu 7, ur J Hinc'·
■tore. 14 *alera ilreut, shall be «uitablv rcnarthra.
aujtSul*.

SUNDAY
■nd 11.

present year, in the vicinity of Fort Popham.

GROVE!!

MUSIC BY CHANDLER S BAND.

are

WANTS....LOST.

Atlantic 4c St. Lawrrncr Itnilroad.

TO

BUXTON

jell deod&wtf&2

—

Ιίτ1Ι*ΆΓ

good two·.tory boue, barm, and e ar8S feet, ia Back

Tukey'» Bridge. about
one mile Iron Portland poet office—a
pleasant ait··
ation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, la Portou
which ia an unfinished house and* one tot,
laud,
•bout one hundred fret square, on Atlantic ttvo«t|
will be sold entire, or in two lot·. Terras eaar.
J. UACKEK.
Apply to

celebration of the 200th anniversary
IT H ofΚ proposed
the Founding of the Colony uuder lieorae

daily at 7.46

ronto, Port Sarnia. the (iraiid Lakes of iluron and
Michigan, the Great West!
American money taken at par at atl the principal Hoteieat Niagara Kails, ΓότοηίΟ, Montreal and
QWbee: a!«o <>.ι the Grand Trunk Railway for glwp
iug Car Berth», and lor meal#, 3cc., at Refreshment
Saloon*.
•
iJT*rickets from Bangor and other points, «t reduced roles to Tourist Ticket Holder*.
THttO&GN Tl' 'KEΓ i. and other information,
apply to all the iirand Trunk Agent* in > aine and
New Brunswic *—or to connecting Steamboat Office·,

National

A

Ί·**-1»»"»·?. With lut β* M
iitaH
l Ma Cove Village, near

I

geographical certainty.
No description can approach a shadow of the reality of this triumph qf twch inism and wtrmder r*f tht
age. It is the most complete an·! extensive compend
of Art and Mechanism ever exhibited, haviug
origibated in the fertile brain of those eminent French
Artist·* and Mechanics. M. Louis Dntt<>oq and Victor
Fonchere. ami being the only exhibition of the kind
either in the United States or Eu ope.
Doors open at 7j; commence at 8} o'clock. Ticket* 26 cent*
Children 'Scents.
;Afternoon exhibition on SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock, to which childieu will be admit ed lor 10

l'opham, at
place

BAKNES, M} Middle Street.

P.

For Kale.

vihv»,
mm roriiiicauons,
twnn,
iwiicnw,
stormed and taken at the point of tho bayonet.
Fields of Battle, alter engagement», are
presented
with all the attendant horrors. steamships,
sailing
Vessels, and entire Fleets, go through their evolutions with nautical precision, depicted with miuute

Tutps

This Excursion afford* facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Cat.ada. Niagara Falls, To-

S.

a|0i«tf

art?

On

foar-itory brick Store in free

ί
JL in the Free Street Block—next eaatStreet—He.
of Toi ford s.
Enquire of H. T. MA< H IN, 1.alt Itloek. or

For the Islands.

Via the Grand Trunk

•

fflll Ε

of lite.
tat ties in which 40.0Ο0 participants
fought with^'pride, pomp, and circumstance of

The

jj21 d2aw w4m*

Store for Kale.

ni».

SAHXiA,

$50, $100, $500, and $1000, for

by

N.J. MILLKK.

to

Congregational meeting»hou*e.

feet f f flat canvass ; bu it is a startling and tairhfu!
representation ot actual occurrence· re-enacted with
bewildering accuracy, by mechanical models endowed by genius with the co> rect motion and impassioned
volition
I

Of the

239

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

PRINCIPAL AND

I

OR AXI)

a

Financial.

Twitchell,

C Α Κ f K&,
tKx ν Vox,
Stephen il. Cckmisus.

Portland, Aug. 3. 13ti3.

From Weldon, N. C.

Wei.don, N. 0., July 29.
At last accounts the Yankees Here retreatbelow
J
acksou, destroying bridges ou their
ing

Apply

For Sale.

the Southern Rebellion.

cents each.

A limited number of Ticket* will be sold ou application tu either oi the loilowing Committee ot Arrangement*, on and after iuesday, August 4th.

to mor-

Potomac

97 Commercial street

A VAICM in Cape Ellzabeth.akeat
4^ mil^trom Portland,
containing
about 1?» tcre·. With two
dwelling·
houses, barn and out-buildin£f.~»
"
^!·4ν Large proportion of fence» «ton·*
wail. Λ part or the whole will be sold.
Inquire of
CLKMENT JORDAN, on the pretni·**, near
South

Show

From Washington.

pay

Κ Mi Κ

aug 1 dtf

ONLY,

The most thrilling of all modern Mi acies, embracan astounding combination of
90,000 moving and
Acting Figures and Models of Men, llorses. Animals, Ships. Ac.
It is not a Panorama painted on a few hundred

TICKETS 50 C ENTS EACH,
For sale at Paine'e Music
and at the door.

the enemies works
on Morris' Island from Kort Wagner, continuing until 2 o'clock, when it ceased.

to

S

NIGHTS

ing

and other well known Artiste will appear.

materially injured. There was no tiring
on James Island, and very little from
Wagner.
Beauregard visited the Jauies Island works
to-day.
Second Dispatch.—A heavy bombardment

ro v

To Let.

The wonderful Strato-i'ateticoo, or
Life-Moving
Mechanical Exhibition of the

Or

Mr. Arbnckle H err. Zoehler,

not

The Paymasters leave Washington

Commercial «tree»,
l.ead Witfg 17·. wharf.

FOR SALE & TO LET,

LA RUE'S

FULL MILITARY BAND.

lasted until about 3 1*. M., when the vessels withdrew. The batteries Grege, Simpkins, Wagner and Sumter, responded to the
enemies (Ire. Two men were killed and one
wounded at battery Greag. The battery is

WASHINGTON, Aug.

*AKM'M.

o'clock.

Tt'ESDAV EVEXIXti, Augukt 4lh.

celebrated

And hie

ment

T. R. JONES,
65 Exchange Street, (up stairs.)
*
These Bonds are the cheapest Government set
ourity in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
my 15 ietf

was

Powerful Orchestra,

Vltarlratun. July 21.—Cunimiiigs'Point was
severely bombarded yesterday forenoon, commencing about 10 o'clock. The ironsides and
two Monitors were engaged.
The lioiiibard-

daybreak

FOR

dintf

COMHtHClHO

dispatches :

at

POSITIVELY

ALSO A—

*'■

Jyl3

GIOVAVM SC0XC1A.

Forthbhs Monroe, Aug. 3.
The Richmond Whig of the 1st in»t. has
been received here. It contains the following

commenced

h

ΒΓ-Tomorrow. Wednesday, "She Stoop β to Om«
Mi·.·» Keif η old'· Comedy of "Beatrix" will
produced on Friday.
augl

Laueaster

*1. Louis Floor.
LOUIS f Loi K. for «ale by

S

oe

Mad'lle MOREVSI,

—

sale

the train.
Each supposed they
had found the enemy. Capt. Colenan, who
commanded the Oth Kansas company, drew
up his men iu line of battle, ordered a charge
and a severe tight ensued, in which many
were killed and wounded before the mit take

qurr."

the usual hours.
at 7—to commence at 8

Mixed Corn landing

CBAJf
Λο. & Central Wharf.

Jy®

Secoad U*e.

Doors open

KujIii'Ij Heavy
au
for «le try

7(XK)

AoMtaeios—2f. cent· to Gallery; 36 cents to Parquette. aiid 50 cent* to reserved seat4.
jy" Reserved wats will be for sale at the Office

Madame VIRGINIA LOUI.W,

from Charleston.

it

to meet

City Hall,

Dry Mealing

Nixed Co. n.

After which
mr

with another

EDWAKUII. BÙ80IN.
fco. 130 Commercial Street.

jySOdlw

THE FOLLIES OF A WIGHT,

August Gth,

THE BLIND HC1RESS,

minorities.

a

Fe,

Evening,

during

Wyck-

Corn.
Sch Golden (late ha, returned
carjco of the .aine quality F rime
tuK> uow lauding ai.«i lor «*l«» bv

of Mis·

of
with the New York
Company, and a culled
•election from the Huston Museum
formCompany,
ing fourteen flrnt-clase artistes.
To-night. Tuesday, will be produced Planche'·
Vivac ous Comedy in two acts, entitled

ORAU'S ITALIAN OPÂRA TROUPE,

lille. for Governor, is 23.800. The neighboring
districts as far M heard from, give large Un-

"

To-night, Tuesday, August 4fli.
of

Aeeiete*» by the following emineut Artiste] of

LonsvnxE, Aug. 3.
The election for State officer* passed off qui-

.Ilixed Corn nnd Rye.
BUSHELS Mixed Corn.
3όυ
Κ'*, in «ore and for aale br
WALDKIJM iKIK,
Jy803w*
4 k ft Union Wharf.

U()(Ut

the Triumphal Rentrée
night
THE
SECOND
Kate Reignolda the charming Queen
Comedy,
together

UILJIOKE,

New

for Congress, Smith 1331, Manseig 55, Lenthers 2tf.
The Union majority in the State will be
al>out 20,000. Brutus Clay is certainly elected in the Ashland district.

—

Italy.

completely

CONCERT!

AT

—

η ιιινιι

Deeriiig· Hall.

OR

Thursday

MERCHANDISE.

Mis* Kati Hm'înolm
Agent and Acting Manager.. Mr. fc. F. IIisgbtok.

INSTRUMENTAL
P. ».

gag

Lessee aud Manier

BY

Congress, Clay 5N1. Buckner 101, Boyle 12.
Georgetown,—Bramlett 34S>, Wyckltfle 355;
for Congress. Clay 306, Buckner 2ÎM), Boyle 13.
Nicholasville,— Brainlelt 152, WycklifTe 2;
for Congress,Clay 127, Buckner, 19, Boyle 10.
Cynthiana,— Bramlett 135. Wycklitfe, 87;
for Congress, Manseig, Democrat, 74 ; Smith,

POLIKIl (QUESTION.
The Paris papers continue a strong war
LIVERPOOL PROVISION'S MA UK ET.—Beet
Bacon
2*& 5*> higher. Pork stead)
feeling. The Siecle regards the Russian reply active andaad
6d » Sshtgfoei
lard stead; at 86s "
buoyant
as a defiance.
It is asserted that the t rench
38s ttd. Tallow active ai.d t>d ;g, Is higher ; sales 40s
3d
45-. liutter quiet and steauy.
government has resolved ou the terms of its
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Ashes quiet
response to GostchakotTs dispatch, and would ;
and steady,
Coflee dull ai.d unforthwith communicate it to England and Aus-ugar steady.
changed. Rice inactive. Linoeed cii unchanged.
tria.
lio-in steady al 29· tor common.
Cod oil steady
The insurgent leader Nyz-otkil has been ar- |
Spirits turpeutine no sale·»; Ivtroleum dull.
rested at Lcinbolg. Numerous oilier arrests j
[Latest via t^ucenstown.]
have been made there.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARK El. July 25 —Sale,
At Warsaw the Judges and civil assistants
to-daj 10,000 bales fneiadlea 8U00 to fnwlitoii and
in legal examination· have been re-placed by j exporters. Market ci·used buo) ai.t and id higher.
the militai y. The knot is employed to extort
LONDON MONEY MARKET. July 25, Γ. M.Consols closed at U2g <*. i*3j tor money.
confessions from prisoners.
AMERICAN' SECURITIES—Illinois Central 27
The latest intelligence asserts that England,
64 j.
(ft, 2'i discount ; Erie 03^
Fiance and Austria, are In perfect accord.
A dispatch from Count Kochburg communicated to Earl Kussell as late as tile 24th is
New York Market.
published. It states that the Cabinet of ViNew Yokk, Aug. 3
enna had already declared at St. Petersburg
Cotton- more «clive; sale* 1400 baies, at 64 ç$ 64Jc
that the concert of action established between
for middling upianils.
the three Cabinets constituted a connection
t lotir
State and Wwtorn favors buye-s; Supihhii

VOCAL

-—AND

Union, 100.

The steamship Arabia. Irom Liverpool July
27lh and Queenstown 20th, lor Boston, arrived
here this afternoon.
The Galway line goes into operation Aug.
ISlIi on which day the Hibernian Hails for
Boston. The Adriatic follows 011 the 1st of
September lor New York.

iiicui

GRAND

■

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS^

lor

Halifax, Aug. 3.

ur.inccii

ττ

Lexington,—Urainlett 018; Wycklifle 10T;

DAYS

FROM

sar-

we

Daily Tress.

FOUR

the warmest

day experienced this season. The mercury ranged, until a o'clock 1*. M., from 04 to DO degrees.
A
fresh breeze sprung up in the afternoon, rendering it more comfortable.

men to

BY TELEGRAPH.

l_i
——^SS !
Xentuoky State El eat ion.
Cincinnati, Aug. 3.
The election In Kentucky, at far as known,
oil
passed
quietly. The following returns
have l*en received :
In l'aris, for Governor,
Urainlett, Union, hns 2V5 votes; Wyekliflè,
Democrat, has 21. For Congress,Clay, Uni >n,
30<S; Buckner, Democrat, 32.
Mnysville.—Brainlelt 353, Wyckliff 3; ror
Congress, Watlsworth,Union, 312; Brown.21.

Dr.

from the

BITTERS !
original recipe

Chas.

]VIorse,

for tho#e who wish to obtain a valuable
article to cleanse and renovate the system, regulate
the stomach and t owels, remove costiveneas. head·
ache, dyspepsia, and for purifying tfce blood, fce.

Kxpremly

Prepared for

W. F.

PHILLIPS, Druggist,
14S
Middle street.

And (or j«le by biui Iu quentltje· to nit th· pur·
obeeer. by meuurv, at hall prie· of that put up lp

bottle·.
Juti.5

TTkSSm

SCHIM1LS.
Kxamlnatiou ol Boy, for adrplMim
r|MIK
X Urimintr
iu

te the

the Center
School». wlli lake place
Grimmer Soboui-room for Bo*», Center >Lieut, on
Toaaday, Augost *th, et Β o'clock a κ.
Port lend, logeât lit. 1SR
tit

DRY GOOD.

POETRY.
for the Press.

THE LATEST NEWS!

Thanksgiving.
thee, Father, though the
madly rapes o'er ue,
For prospect* of a glorious calm,
And brighter dayβ before up.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

Still

For the success our armies won,
Brave, mid tlie cannon's rattle;
Though loved onee from our arm*
To facc the hottcRt battle.
We hail with

joy

PUKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

THOMAS LUCAS,
torn

are

opening dawn,

the

IWpoot fully

When from the war-strife resting,
Our banner bright shall wake the morn,
And wave an evening blessing;
For raid the diu of battle cries,
Thy guardian care if? o'er us;
Crowned with such glorious victories.
To peace thon 'It soon restore us.

Preserve

follows
'ortland for

of

δ.»>

I

7

FOE

Silk and l.ace Mniillllns.

Grand Trunk
New

Every family, nt this neason, should

use

LA Κ KM

AXD ALL KINDP OF

GOODS

Cheap
As

for tbe Millions !
AND

SMALL PROFITS

QUICK ΒΕΤΓΒΗ8
Buyers of Dry

only motto appreciated by
days of large profits having gone by.

the
Goods—
ΗΓΟ

tlie

AX1> MJILJJ STS.

UKCTIOX OF FREE
—

THE STOCK CONSISTS

FOREIGN ma ss

AND FANCY

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
ad mint! for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a hnilrtiy tone In ihr digestive
soft and healthy skin and
Organs, :ind a

complexion.

mid Bomt

a
kai-o

Silk? ever brought jnj0 t }ii«: State. I
hfve the ENGLISH (HtOlVX BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
SOLD

And all other articles

Paint establishment.

EAKD

usually kept

in

Dre.Darcvic Nich«ll,S«
nrk, N. J.

VERY LOW FOR CASH,

All Ihc

XfwSlylfK

A.

Married and Single Ladies ;

The Great Indian

Remedy
FOR FElAim

virtue· unkuown of anything else of tite kind, and provins
effectual after al! other* have failed,
is dexiffued for both married and n«>
forties, and is the very beet thing
nown for the purpose, a* it will
bring on the monfA/y sfofrns*#in ca«n
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all, other remédié* of the kind
have bee», tried in vain.
OVER 1000 BOITLKS have now
been
wold without a single failure,
-m.
w^,!n ,aken ah directed, and without
<r
least injury to health in any case.
tip in bottles ot three
different *trengths. with full direction* for using. and sent by express,
olosrly sealed. to all parts of the country.
I'/IICES— Full *trength, #10; halt strength, 95;
varier strength, fBpfr bottle.
%3fRKM£MBKK— This medicine i$ designed ex·
trhu h all other rentediet
presily for obstinat*
of the kind havtfa*le<i to cure: ale*' that it is f/vw
rautedas rejtre"rnted in every respect, or the priee
mil I br refunded.
η I
'MI Γ I / Λ ν
Nomine and warranted, unlet·· purchased directly ιγ /Jr.
fit. hi Inf /.mr· Hal Institute for Special Diseases,
Ho. 28 Γ η ion street. Providence. Η. I
ty*Thii Specialty embraces ull diseases of a private nature, l»otli oi' ilKV ami WOMKN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them hi* whole attention.
onsultatlons by letter orotberwis" are stri<*tlu confident iut ,%m\ medicines will be sent by
express,
st cure tr"tn observation, to ail parts of the Luited
Stat.·*. Also accommodations f«»r ladies from abroad
and
tor
a
secure
with
uetkeat,
wishing
quiet
good
can·, Uî.ti! restored to healtn.
CÀVTWK.—It lias been estimated that over tiro
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling

OVER 3000 NEW
Perfect Beauties— All

SHAWLS,

New

Pattern*!

^ Vel

■.(W^'Itiipnt

so

RlUVVrnXOTHS !

his office.

large assortment of Cloth* for Men and Boy»'
coufietiug of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloth», Doeskin*. Satiuett*. Tweed», Casbimere*. Waterproofs, J
A

boldly ***er/#(and It cannof be contradicted .except
by quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
tnemselve*, to impose upon patients) that he

wear,

THIOVLY BBOUJuAE

UltADU-ATB I'll VhlC IA >'A DVKKT1S1MO IK BOBTU5.

and all

kinds of

SIXTEEN YEARS

W oolen. Ο oods.

encased in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to manv Citizens,1'ublishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Itc., that he is much recommended, aud particularly to

Grey, Bine, "White, Striped, and Shirting

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud e«tca)>e Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, fftor« numfume in Boston than other
*
large cities,
DU. L. DIX
refers
to
lessors
and
Pro
proudly
respectable Physi-

IN

ALL

NEW

THE

PATTERNS

of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of hi* acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aud ob-

nervation.

Special

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentation·, false

attention to

YV oo\en

of

be devoted to the

Department \

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, aud less as to their cure. Home exhibit
forged dinlomas of lastitutioas or Colleges, which
never existed in any part ol 11 »·
world; <>?!)·
hibit diplomas of the d«ad, how obtained, unknown ;
not onlr assuming and advertieing In nam··* of those
Inserted in the diplomas, bnt to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither he deceived by

1000 NEW CAPES
To be Sold for what they will brine·

Imposi-

Also,

through taise certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines bp the dead, who eaneot expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, to
farther their imposition, copy from Medical books

LIXEX

Τ 11 Κ
f|V>
JL DlX

LADIES. The celebrated DR. L

particularly

invites all ladi<

s

who need

HAIR

WITH

Restorative

ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

It is nut

VVILL C A IS Κ IIAI R

THOMAS LVCAS

WILL

Fashionable Dress Goods,
LOW

of SUMMER GOODS must be and
cloned out to make room lor Fall (ioode.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAT, as in lesn than
»hall bo

i

one

month

.•nvi s

PRIC E «NE

PRICE*.

My entire stock

{
I

1

goods

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

Dry <»oodn emhrac»» this opportubuy what good« they want lor summer and

I.et all who want

i nitv,

aud

j

fall.

!

Goods should call early in order to

Ae

this i«»

a rare

j

chance, all in want οί Dry
secure

lar to ensure m. answer.
Bosti-n, »au 1. lHiy<

eodly

Din© at the
WfrflinnlsKtfhitnire Πι«Ηιΐ(; House
17 & 19 Exchange Street.
Λ Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12
ap8 6m

Carrfugr Trimmer Wanted.
CARH1AGR TKIMMUK, alio ié a good work
x\. man, ana to whom the highest price will bo
paid, can get a good eituatioo at Ko. 1*;2 Middle St.
Jez eodt?
Apply *oon.

BAI.D IIΚ A

DISEASED HAIR TOITS

the

of

the

Other testimonials may be

particularly solicited

seen

at the Restorative

3VI A H11ST Κ
ltsiilwuy

Cy* REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS

t'liains ιιικΙ Track Iron*

has been appointed Agent for
Fil Η Κ
I. the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
in the United States and British North America,man·
utactured by Uknry Wood &. Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railwa> Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. These chaîne are made of an iron pesuited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to bo 86 tons pe»
inch of section h 1 area. 1'artfes wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual

THOMAS LUCAS'

culiarly

service.

Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with th<
countersunk hole** and the Bolts to match; also,
! Spikes of nil kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and al
I kinds uf forging done to ordçr, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the above ar·
tides ou a* futurubh terms as can Ih> obtained else
! where. Add ret* HORACE I. ORANDALL,
Sub-inaiiue Engineer,
1
SiwHïdforp,M»>h.
JanlO G2dlawly·
I

Portland.
jySS

dim

Ivlain©.

STREET,

(until hie shop is rebuilt,) ready to auswer any order·
for steam, gas ami water pipes.
.Steam and (ias Fittings or all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g as.
Orders received for Pattern making, and .Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water lank·, kc.
Will devote hi* personal attention to arranging
and setting Knginee, Boilers, .Shafting, on reasonable
term!·.
IRA WI3».\ Agcut
deciedtf

ΡΑΙΛίΤ i

Marine

PA1ST !

give

II.
F. MARSHALL êc. CO..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers. Sole Agent· for
Ν. Κ 8 tates—Store 78 Bkoad St.. B08TOK.
jelS d3m

FAIttBIMi.V

Standard

SCALES.
aw

They are correct

in

Γ

orders

principle, tkorouçhlff made,
are perfectly occur at etuui

BUTCHERS', <,RO<KRS\ DRUGGISTS', CON
FBCTlONERS'and GOLU

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
a

Spring!

BY

Ca*h

Sold in Portland
or'ift

.comer

Battery marc h Street
1"* OH toil.

Cash

j
j

Capital

HAS

Merchant*' Insurance Company,

Caah

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No.
6 ΓβηίρΙβ Μπ·Η. Which t»'· V will find arrange d for
their espocial accommodation.
Dr. II.s Eclectic Renovating MedJcintP are unrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

DKneed

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is pare!y vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to tne health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any partofthecouutrv with full directions

I
:

!
;

damage bjr Fire,

New
Assett*

England

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
hOSTuîi.
#2.400,000

over

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
8PKINGFIELD. MASS.
Asset t*

popular Summer Resort is
tof?**d commendation, and

tha proprietor, thank tel

the past liberal
his house. w«.uld

tor

riait*· bestowed upon
sav that it will be

parr
oniv

TUESDAY, JI WE »ih. IMUI.
EJT"Tbe Ocean House la potiiirtlf closed to trans-

ont

ient company

the Sabbath.
J. P. CAM HER LA IN. Proprietor.
June 6, \m.
2aid**w

ou

Cape Elisabeth.

L* OTTAWA HOUSE,
4'u«liiii|{'i· Ihiand.

*400.000

over

WAR

RISKS

TAKEN.

1' Ο Π Τ L Α Ν I>

mchft deodlv

H A UHOR.

Attention !
ATLANTIC

Company,

51 H*rtllSt.,(cor. of Willmm)!few

York,

January 37th, 18C3.
Inaaranoe against Marineand In*
ltiinl Nnviiiation libk».
;

Λ*μΊ*. over $«·ν«·ιι >1 illion Dollar*,
VIZ:—
United State·» and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank und other Stock*. 92.626.98058
Loan*· s< «cured bv Stock·*.andotherwise, 1,446.22·» 47
K«*al hstate and Bonds and Mortgages.
238,760 00
l)iv ideud* on Stock·, Interest on Bond·
and Mortgages and other Loan·..-m.dry
Not m, re-insurance and other claim·
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Note·aiid Bille Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

122.38863

3,464.0ββ6
287,40810

«7,130.794 64
ryxhe wholeProflts of the Company revert t
the ARffURKD. and are divided awtcitally, upon the
Protuiums terminated daring the year, and Air which
Certiticatesare issued, bkahijio istkkk*t,until redeemed.

j

|

Pleasure Haulers, Health Seekers. Romance Lovers !—Attention ail who weary with business and the
care* of lite, or seeking to restore health impaired by
severe application to business. or solicitiez pleasure
for pletlira'e sake—to the superior comfort». healthy
location and ruuiantie mmidiiiyt! ol the above
uained Uotel—connecting with the cit) of Fort laud
by steamer on the arrival· f eve» y train, the Ottawa
House coach conve>ing passeugers troui the l>epot
to the steamer. Toward the Northand West, iu rail
view from the House, like α fifteen viewing her
charms in the clear mirror of the sea, rise· the populous and flourishing citv of Portland, with Its lofty
spire?* and elm-, it*
public editioes and priueely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rear* it* mighty bead, kissing the clouds. Toward*
the $outh and East lies the licean decked with i*lands, and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
away to the verge of the horuou.
The subscriber, having leased the above uanu d
House, and having procured the assistance of tho*e
skilled in the various de partment* of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure ot announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodation of the pablic
on June lut, I6ti3.
Β. AI.LSTRl'M. Proprietor.
n»y»tf
r;FpitOiwadtlrw> Portland, Me

grain)

stretching

ELM

HOUSE/*

undersigned respectfully inform* the
that be has leased the above House,
Federal Street. Portland, id incites
the travelling coaoaianity to call and see it
he know* "how to keep a hôte»." Citait,

ΤΗ Κ

public
on

Dividend J«n. «îth, IMtt, 40 per ct.
Company,

The Profit* of the
ascertained
from tho lut of Juiy, 1&*2! to the Ht of
for
which
Certificate»
1862,
January,
were issue»», amount to
*lï.T58,f*)
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to let

alrr room*, good bed*. a well-provided t-ible. atten.
tivé servants and ewNlaraU charges are tb* inducements he holds oat to those whoee business or pleas1*oreat City."
ure call them to the
Jn.NΑΓΗΑΜ BUSS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

Total profits for
year·.
The Certiticatc· previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by ca#b.

Alired Carr,

1.740,000

January, 1868,

Τ

914,463,780
10,273,560

Λ. I* l*illot,
Jos. Gaillard. Jr..
Charles Dennis. L< roy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy.
W. U. II. Moore, Dan'l S. Miller, Corneliusfîrinnill
8. T. XieoU,
C A. Hand.
Tho·. Tileston,
Josh'a J.Henry.Wafts Sherman,
ΓΙ111Κ subscribers, being desirous of making a ! lleury Quit,
W.C. Pickersgill, (iw.U.liob^ou, Ε. K. Morgan,
A change in their business, offer for sale their
B. J. Ilowland.
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The ; Lewis Curtis.
l>avid Lane.
stock consist· of DJ? Τ GOODS, GKorvK/Ks, he.,
Chas. 11. Kusseil. Janu s Br\<*e.
BeiJ. Babcock.
and is one of the best locations for trade in the conn- I Lowell 11 ol brook,
1
! try.
The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
P. A. Hargoua,
II. K. Bogert, Η. Β Mittum.Jr
G. W. Burn ham,
Me ver Can·,
A. A Low,
! attached.
also.
Wen K. Dorfjc·, Fred. Chauncev,
Kovil Phelps,
near
and
stable
with
Thev offer one other store
by,
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins, James Low.
about four acres of laud. A good chance for si Boot
JOHN D. JONF.Î, President.
and Shoe Manufactory.
C1IAKLKS DENNIS, Vice President
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Mr- ;
W H. H. MOoRE, |d Vice Pree't.
LAIKiHMN k CO., Thomas Block. Commercial
of
the
on
the
or
subscribers,
street,
Portland,
Me.,
POLICIES
;
1. S. STAN WOOD & CO.
I premises.
1 ρrocurea by
North Yarmouth, Mav 21st, 1868.
Je4 tfdkvSl
;

j

j

SA42AOAIIOCK HOISE,

RUsTiΚ ES.

John I>. Jones,

|

HOUSE.

This old and
t«»o Hell known

«ΡΚΛ FOIL IBS IMtttllMHT 8F WESTS,

Mutual Insurance

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

Portland. Mr.

..

OCEAN

Dwelling

on

BathiK·, Fishing. Boatinc and
Boarding,

Hknry M Brackbtt would respectfully
inform his friends and ail those intruding
to visit the sea-shore for health and qtolet.
that he haa recently purchased the PRAK'H
iS LA XL· JiOCs'K. situated but a few
yards from his oa n. Both thew house·. plea*aatly
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
nurroiinding islands, will now be open for the accomSteamers will make
modation of genteel boarder*
several trips «iailv between the Island aud Portland.
Terms reasouabla·
jel2 dtf

fbT

(JFK 1\MRA\«F.

Grand Chance for Investment !
I

Sea

______

Portland at 6.15 and 9.00

All correspondence strictly oonfldentlaland will e
returned Ά'desired. Address
I Ht J. B. HUGHES,
Ν ο. δ Temple SU cet .(corner of M iddle),
Portland.
jull—d&wtft
JSP^Send stamp far Circular,

Vu.StBrifWl*FtowherWeitriT,

j

Proprietor.

BATH, MAINE.
THfc City of 15ath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast ot Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twel>e miles

from the sea, and affords ««ue ot the moat
from the dust and turmoil of our

Ing retreats

cities.
large
1 he Sauadahocx is

one of the fineet. most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within tbaee minutes walk of the IVpoi, Steamboat
Landing, Post office. Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business ceutre of the City.

Ter··· Medrralr by tbf Week

er

Day·

dtf

Bath, June 23.18H2.

1

^-AtmlicationsforwardodaudOPEN

uR. HfGliES.
by addressing
No. δ Temple Street .corner of Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIEfcdesiring may consult ont of their
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
Julldawtf3

or

Jnnrtimt nf Krrhttnge, Cimornt fmH
Lhn* Afros* ». nppntitt a«.«r City Halt. POBTThis new and centrally located
LASi».
Hotel is First Class in all its appointment*,
audone of the most home-like tiwcsln New
Ene'and Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d3m

«"'4.S34

Capita! and Surj·!··

Kicks taken
any amount wanted.
House* 11 '.'in OM tS IvtfMli

On and after Monday. April 6th. 1863,
train# will leave as follows, «ntil further

sanity
cured.

;

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
'**■ >. »*»·

!

At Peak's Islaso

Atlantic Fire and Marine In·. Co.,

Ingredients

I

fS33,07S

PROVIDENCE. Κ I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 51. 1*13..... *318,604

PKIVATK

Olapp'n B'oclc

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Nov.l, 1862

Policies Itaued against loss

for a uumber of >i*ara contiued hie attention to
·.]i-t-iiî*· of h certain clkM During his practice lie
ha* fretted thousands of cases, and in no instance
hait lie met with a failure. The remedies are mill),
and there is no interruption of business or change of
•.ι·
Dr. Hugbesiain constant attendance noqt 8
in tin· morning until l<»at night, at his office, 5 remote street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
Μ0Β but the Dr. himself. iI is» remedies cur·.dis.·.<-<.
when all other remédie» fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient : cure* without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies ; cure# new eases in a few hours : cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sura to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely rent
rami dj i used.
The
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
IochIIv, can br caused by using them.
ITOCNG MKN. who are troubled with seminal
weakne.su, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizxiuess in the
head, forgetfhlness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., termitoaUng in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

LOCATED IS

9153,934

American Insurance Company,

K»tiiJtli*hrci far the trratmrnt qf tho*e diseuif» in
b' th it χ Ai, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
deticncg.
CONSl LTATION8.—Dr. Hushes has

THE PORTLAND COLtEOE,

and

INTERNATIONAL* HORSE.

*298,000 ;

PROVIDIîXCB. R.I.
Caah Capital aad Surplus Nov. 90* 1863..... 99DM94

Dclrclic llnliciii Infirmary.

tt

ΤΙ «-«Si «a I

1,1862....

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

|

OK. IH'OIIEt'

by JCMKRY * WATKHIlOt'SK

Oong;»ef*» St.
just been added to Brya*t, Stkattok k
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleveland". Detroit. Cbictgo, St. Louie, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of theae Colle**· is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical Instruction
in HOOK-KF.RPISti, COM MFRÇIAL LAW.COM»
Ml· HCI ΑΙΑ ι: / THMR TU SPRXCRR/AX It ι Si.
NFSS. Ρ FX M A X S HI Ρ, CORRFSPOXDRXCR,
PHOXOdHAPU )', ir(\. and to tit them tor any department of business tliev may choose. Scholarships issued in 1'ortiaud will entitle the student to
complete bia course in any College of the chain, and
rwS? reran, without additional charge. The College is
Open Day and Evening.
It M WORTHIMiTOÎ*. Rê*iâ«nt Principal.
For further information pleaoc call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, iuclosiue letter
stamp. Address
Β ICY A NT,S TRATTON k WORTHING TON,
feb2
Portland, ΜΛΙΝΚ.
dftwly

Dec.

|

Eaton. Ν li.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Kagle,
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for llollis, Limerick.
Ossi|>ee. New Held. 1'arsonsflefd, Effingham,! reedom,
Madi«on. Eaton, Corniah. Porter, ftc
dan Carpenter.sup t.
apô dtf

—

of

HOTELS.

■

L«*ave Portland for Saco River at 7.4Λ A. M.,
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.Of· P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A M. train
into Portland, will be freight train· with passenger
car· attached.
Stag·*# connectât Saccarappa dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
AtGorham. for West Gorham. Standish, Steep
; Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. BridgteW, 11 it am. Limington, (iqrniih, Denmark. Browntield, Loveli, F ryeburg and Cou way, Bart let t. Albauy, Jack sou and

I

Ëclcctïc

Capital and Surplus

BOSTON, MA98.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 19(9

excepted)

Leave Saco River for

j

ΛKW UAVKN.COMS.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118MilkSthkkt

Co.,

(»oods forwarded be this line to and from Montreal,
Uaobec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tha
ItHHW a*early a* 3 P. M., oa the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HXUY k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland
Η. B. CROMWELL * CO., No. m West Street,
Hew York
dtf
Dec. β. 1ft 0.

Cit* »? re Insurance Company,

A.M. and 3 8» P. M.

complete variety of

—

—

Cash Capita! and Surplus Jau. 1, 1863..... .9406,619

and

For «ale, in every variety ,a·
Hay, Coal and Railroad ScaUs!

W ith

BT-

SI M MER ARRANGEMENT.

material*, and

operation.

ΙΛ*ΓΗΛ\«Κ,

Fire and Marine In·.
SPR1XU FIELD, MASS.

and
"PARhERjiBLRG." Captain
ilorrMAK. will.until further notice,
follow*:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SAIL KDAY. afTT. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY", at 8 o'clock. Ρ M
ne accommodation·
Th«-se
Thi-se vessels are
ar* fitted
ae
up with βfine
op
for passe ηη cers.
iters, making this tthe a<«t »pee<iy. sate and
comfortable route for travellers between"Saw York
and Maine. Passage *6,00, including Fare and State
run as

Rooms.

War Ki»k» Takrn.

York A 4iimV><»rlaiid Railroad.

These celebrated Scales are still mado by the original inventors. (am> ukly by tulm.) and are con
stautly receiving all the improvement· which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
of the b*"*t
durable in

RISKS

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

Trains will leave daily,
as follows:
Augusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston.at f>.90and
11.16 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Audroncoggitt Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington. ftc.
Portland for Batl and Angnsta at 1.00 Ρ M., eonnecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
train* for all sta?i· n* on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and 8 c
began; and at Kendali's Mills for Bangor. ft
Portland for Bath and Augusta at Κ.ΐδ P. M.
Tickets sold iu Boston ft>r all the stations on the
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Keunebec Roads
ST AU K (OSWienOBB.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at9.cn A.M.
and 8.00 p. M
Leave Augu»ta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
Β H. CUSHM AN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April 6, 1868.
ap4tf

paint,

■-.··

splendid and fhut Steamship·
"CHESAPEAKE," ( apt. WllLsrr,

amouut—placed tu rwponaiblc offlce».

FIRE

LINE.

The

Insurance.

HUM-

Passenger

i^iiiinH'iiT

BBË55Hsî (Sundays

SEMI-WEKKLY

fflilI* undersigned wonld respwrtfully notify Iho
X Public that thev are pri-p^red to take MAfcINK
KISKS on Ship*. ItarqHt*, Hrir/», »A«wm*T·, Car· |
gatt omd Freighti per voyage, it current rale·, to
the world. Parties desiring Insurance
ftuff part
will hud it for their interest to CALL.

To any

«2 60
1.26

responsible

Ko. IM) Fore Sirwt, Portland.

tf

M.

Deck
taken a* u-ual.
on

Portland and New York Steamers.

INSURANCE,

Commeneinu April Ο. 1863,

f

-S

SON,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

S MKrTALl.lt BR OWN 1Λ INT recoinmend· itself. it is a
pure ojride ot Iron and
Manganese. It inixe· readily with Linseed Oil, taking tuο gallons less per 1(4) lbs than any mineial
and possesses more body than any other paint ;
it forms a glossy, unlacing, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metal* from rust or corrosion.
ry-It does not renulre grinding, and is warranted
to
satisfaction lor painting ifaiiw av Car*. Iron
Hruiges, Houses, Barns, bulls and docks of Ship*,
tin and shingle tool's, ftc., &c.
τ

and Montreal

for baggage to
Company are not
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal. un!es* notice in given and paid tor at the rata of
one passenger for every $δ00 additional value.
dtf1
». BILLING. Age·!,
wm lv 1MB.

OTAKINE, FIKE A LIFE

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND H. K.

TVTIXTKIC

undersigned

Xo. I'W Jliridle Street.

NEW VOIIk STOICE.

UNION

PER BOTTLE.

l>cpoi,<y>l Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, auo for *ηΙ«* by all diu^gist*.
Η. Η. ΠΑΓ, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
j<25'68 d&wly2

JOHN W. HUNGER &

Stage leave· Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermorc, Canion, Peru
and Dixfield ; returning opposite days.
Stage leave· Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, .saco ft Portsmouth, or K*nnet»« ft 1'ort8. W. KAi'uN, Sep't.
land Depots, in Portland.
l· armington April 1, 1868.
ap6 dtf

lit ad.

DOLLAR

Freight
The

days

he may be found at

DS

It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Bead the followiug testimonial
U. S. Marshal's Office.
New York, Nov. β, 1861.
Wm. G hay, Ksq.
Jirtir Sir Two months ago rav head was almost
entirely BALI), and the little fiair 1 had was all
GREY, and falling out very fast. until 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your /fair /?«#·
torntirr, und it immediately stopped the hair falling
ofl. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottlee my head m completely covered with a healthy
growth of liuir. and ol the same color iUwas in early
manhood. ! lak*· gprat pl« a-ure in recommending
your excellent Unir Rettoraiirr, and you may also
re fera u y doubting person to me.
HUBERT M UR Η Λ Y, U 3. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.

prepared

No. 21 lOiidicott Street, IloMon.
AHletters requiring advice mu*t coûtait) one dol

4

are

(JRBY OR

ow

"

HBCSHB^wus

ΓΙ1Η Ε subscriber would inform his friend· and the

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth; completely « radicates Dandruff: will prevent ami cure Nerliair a
ν ou* Headache; will give to tin
Clean, Glowy Appearance, Hiid is a
Certain 'Cure tor all Di«-

complété amoktmxyt of

AT

G ROW

Original Coiitlilioii 1 Color,

Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
Umj OXL Y STORE IX PORTLAND where cau be
a

RESTORE

to

at 7 o'clock Ρ
Fare in Cabin

On and after Mohpay, April β, 1868,
will leave Portlaud for Lewistou
via Cruuorick, at 1.00 and 8.15 I'. M.
I^eave Portland for Farmin-rton.via Brunswick, at
I.UU P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.In a.m.
Leave Le wist on for Bath and 1'ortland 6.00 and
II.40 A M.
*TA«* CONHKCriOW·.

&c.

Week!

City, Lewiiton

Friday,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

MACHINERY,

l)yf !

to mention

a

prepared

a

1,1863.

Co.

Steamship

every Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at Τ o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
everv"Mondav. Tuewiav. Wednesday, Thursday and

AM)<{OS( (KÎ(.lN RAILROAD.

H. S 8TEVF*S.
South Part*, June 6.1863.
jeddlOw

37

International

Will, until further notice, run as
follow»:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland,

EDWIN NOTES. Sunt.
June

on

80MRRBY, Agent.

THE STKAMEK8

line of this n>ad at H a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail·
road iu Portlaud fur all station* on this road.

The undersigned* is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Oven*, and Right* for the same in any
city or town in the State of >laiue.

X public, that

j

A.

Forest

tea.

Fittings,

jyl3dtf

oo

of private
water for

Friday

Portland an.I Bon ton Line.

Lowell.
Freight train leave# Portland daily for all stations

manufactured suitable for the
or for steamers and hotels of

and

all

MUNGER, Agent,

On and after Monday uext, pawner
trains will leave aep t of Grand Trunk
I.«ilroad iu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at
7 0 A
tor Baugor and all intermediate station# at 1.10 p.
m. on arrival of trains from Boeton.
Returning train* leave Lewiston and Aubtirn for
Portland at 6 iiO a. m.
Leavo Bangor tor Portland at 7.·10 a. m
Both
trains connect with through trains to Bostou ami

lUUM prtvftti frmily,
the largest class.

Steam and CJas

ROCKLAND, BELFAST aud BANOOH, making
the landings except Searoport.
Krrtriuriiro—Will leave Bangor every

the wharf.

SUMMER Α Κ ΚΑΝ I» KM KNT.

perfectly

especially adapted to the nse
families, being a convenient place to heat

mornings, at 6 o'clock,
arrival of the Boston steamers, for

Ή AISE CESTKAL ItAlLUOAD.

Of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in thf* mogt superior manner. "It will roast at ttie
same time a« many different kinds of meat ax the
oven can contain, and each piece will l>e
sweet and free from the gases arising fro» the different varieties, as the gases are let off through an escape pipe at the top.
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the |>ertect control of the operator. It i* not excelled in point of economy a* the
heat required in
within tl>«· oven The material from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
im no radiation of beat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.

No. 8 is

the

Monday, Wednesday

C.J. BRYDGES,
Mana iiso Dirim tor.

myl4d3mw4t

on

mornings, and making all the landing» a* above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

principal
land.

weighing apparatus*

GOODS,

#1000 PREMIUM. $1000

found

invention, tic remit of practical experience,
now undercut*the thorough test of extenpractical use in tiotels, public institution·, steamers, hoarding-house* and private families.i· now confidently presented to the public a* superior in point
of economy, mUbtjr, durability, ease of management,
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it doefe its work to any other invention
Thi*

are

travelling

Household Goods.
For Fares. Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SHA«KELL. General Eastern Agent.
Boston; «apt. W. ¥ LOWERS. Bangor, Maine; and
at all Ktations on the (irand Trunk Railway.
(jrrbrongh tickets can also 1m* obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Othces in New Eng-

mvp

SCALES!

Balmoral Skirti, Watch Spring Skirts,
TOGETHER

J

having

Seven sires

an uuexaiu-

the

Time Less and Fare* Lower
than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon ttie Company's Agents, who will give lavorable rates for the
conv0\ancw ol
Passengers, I&rses, Wagons, and

Cape Elizabeth.
II» Λ

\j»

to

Or

Two Trips

In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains conD.froit with the Express trains of the .Michigan Central, Michigan Southern. and I'vtroit and
of accommodation

Tneaday, Tlmraday and Saturday

WILLARD PHILLirS, President.
Benj. F. Stevkh·, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years, j EASTPOKT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN.
or on oertein contingencies.
Creditors may insure
theirdebtors on time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
a
policy >f Lite Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode "I making a provision for one's family—Ben· ;
On and after Thursday, April 9th,
Franklin.
jamin
the Steamer New Enoi.aud, ("apt·.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
E. Field, and Steamer New Brcx*·
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own |
wick. (.apt. Ε. H
Winchester, will leave Kail road
place ot business,and assist them in making applicaWharf, foot of State St.. every Μ υ u day and Thurations.
5 o'clock 1'. M., for Ea*tport arid St. Johnday.at
References in Portland may be made to the followconnecting at Eaatport with Steamer Queen for Kobing parties: Messrs. il. J. Libby tk Co., Steele k
inston. St. Andrews and Calaia.aud at 8t. John with
Hayes. Kzra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard ât 8trout, 1 steamer
Emperor for Windsor and liaJilax. No\a
(Jeô. W, Woodman,E»<|., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
(Scotia.
liezckiah Packard,
I hi ough tickets will be sold by the agent· and
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rate*.
JOHN W.
Returning, will leave St John everv Monday and
Να. Ιββ ForeStrcet, bend of Long Wharf,
Thursday morning*, at 8 o'clock for Ëaatport. Fortlaud aud Boston.
decl»
rOKTLANL). ME.
.«live
C. C. KATOÎf, Agent.
apTtf

nect at

J". Xj. IIowardL,
Portland·
Kxchange Street

Celebrated

BEST BARGAINS !

removing

Write

GRAY'S

CAMBRICS,

Medical or Surffient adviser, to call at hie Kooms.No.
91 Eiu6eotticreet, B«»*ton. Mane., which they will
Mtad àrranged for th**ir special accommodation !
Dr. Df* having devoted over twenty vears to thin
i
£JT"Country Merchants
particular branch of the treatment of ili disease* petruiiar to·^emaio.·*. it is now conceded by all (bath in
to call examine.
thif country end in Kurope)that he excel·· all other
known practitioners in the sate, speedy and effectual
treatment of all tfeinah complaint*.
with the
nlfr medicine?' are
express purall diseases, such an debility, weakpose of
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, aleo, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medical 1 ν anu surgically, all <tiae*ee· of the female aux, and tike y arc
respecttuljy invited to call at

to.

DR.ΜΑΓΓΙάΟΚ,
dec6dawly30

aouraddret*/j/ain/i,and
j y·above.

WHITE LIXEX, LIXEX BOSOMS,

;

HI* β

STHIP Ε SHIRT-

attended
promptly
direct to

TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,

LIXEX,

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND ΝOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance oft he Quack Doctor.knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all hi* patients in pills, drops, ice., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, &c., both reiving
npou its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in varioue ways throughout the land; but
A La* ! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow wor*e. and are left to liuger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, ii
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUArKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regardlest» of the life aud health of others, there an· those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
Is contaiue<; in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
teo" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fractiou of it ma> be obtained for the
Nostrum. It it thu* that many aredooeived also,aud
uselessly spend large amouuUfor experiments with
L·

full assortment

FtPENt F WHAT F. l'KH.
Orders by mail

IXGS, DEXIMS, l'LAIDS, CRASH, TABLE

"curing

very moderato. Communication»
charge*
eredfv confidential. and all may rely on him with the
atrictest eeerecy and oonfidence, whatever may be
the disease. c*n'idit ion or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines ii«nt by Mail and Exprès-to all pa.it s of
the L'uited State*
▲ii letters roquiriug advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Addre*» l>r. L. Dix, No. 21 Kndicott street. Boston,
Mas"*
Boston, Jan. 1,18f>8.
ly

a

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS,

much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, aud ascribc all the same
to their Tills, Extracts, Specilic*,&c., most of which,
If not ail, contain Mercury, because of the ancieut
belief of its
every thing," but now knowu
to "kill more than l* cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

are

quack* annually, iii^New Kngland alone, without en y
oeneHt to those wlsô pay it. All this comes from
[ trusting, without inouiry, to men who art* alike de*·
t titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
you wouM avoid'κ ûu/ humbugged, take no man's
what his pretensions are., but
word, no wtt.it t*
I MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets;>for, a- advertising physicmns. iu nine case» ou. of ten, are begus. there is
no safety in trustingany of them, unie** you know
who ami what
they are.
HT* Du M. will send riiKE. by enclosing one
a*
a pamphlet on DI.SKA.SKi» OK Woabove,
j Htamj>
MKN, and on Private Disease* generally, giving full
the most undoutded rrft rencei ami
with
information,
I
i testim>>nials, without which uo advertising jihysicisu
or medicine of this kind is deserving of Αλ 1' COX·

j

QUACK NOSTRUM M AKERS,

uaackeh.

j

FXjAXKSIjS,

cians—many

AfK.

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMKNAGOGIE.
This celebrated Female Medicine,

possessing

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

arranged that patients never see or bear each
other. Recollect, tee ο mlY entrance to his Office ie
No. 21, having no connectiou with hie residence,consequently no lamily interruption, so that on no ac-

a

dec22dly

I Copy right «ecured.

DR

Λ.

after.

(It).

International Hotel
Work House

Charles Hanniford

$15,000·
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

—

Portland.

Rating House.
Smith'* bating House

Premiums may be paid iu cash, or in quarterly or
Kcmi-annua) paymen te; or when for whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken in oue
risk, is

Gif Ν, and other Ports »h
HL'ItOX, MICHIGAN AM) SL'PEKIOK.

.Milwaukee ltailways, together aiTordiux

Grand Trunk

$335,000.

Thursday

generated

fte

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endicott street, Boston,Ma**.,

pretensions

SPEER, Proprietor

in^ Agent.

Plaide, Satin Stripe*, Garabaldi
Checks, Toil de Chevere·, Travelling Mixture», rich
French Poplin*,Italian Lustre*. Spring and Sommer
Delaine», plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
*hade* and color*, TafTMta*. Goat'β Hair Good* and
Camel'» llair Lustre* in all tho new «hade», plain
Alpacca» in all color», French and English Gingham», Americm and English Print*, Thibet*, Lyon·
e*es, and aJI other Drees Goods, Wo numerous to
recapitulate bore.

SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Afloctio s; Eruption»· and all Diseases of
the .Skin ; Ulcer* of the Nose. I hroat and Body ; I'imples on the Face; Swelliugs of the Joint»; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

and

the cork ol

JOHN LA FOT, Pari»,
A*ent for Franceand Germany,
ftoldIn Portland by II. II. HAT.Drti^pW.Wflpljr

Silk and Wool

SPECIAL AlLMivNTS AND SITUATIONS,

promises

over

ν et a Ri)-Pa««aic, Νew Jer?ey.
Orric*—208 Broadwa v. New York.

V

HUGH AS

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effl&cts and coneequences ;

•

of "AL·

«^nature

fàTMAKF. ONE Τ HI Ai. OF THIS WIS F..
For *alo by DntirK^ti and all firnt ch»«* dealers.
City and towu Agent* supplied by the State Com·

of

DRESS GOODS,

icines,

at

Dr.Cammmgn, Portland

I)r. Un* »·*, Boston.

nd

wILL BE FOBFEiTED BY DR. L.
Dl X if flailing to cure in lees time than

any person hesitate applying
DR. DIX

!

w-

mission era.

physician,

can

Dr. DflUgliertT, Newark
N.J.
Dr. Marcy, New York.

each bottle.

more effectually and permaany othe r
nently, with lees restraint from occupation or fear o!
to
all
weather, with sale and pleasant medexposure

count

Dr. WUton.llth st., Ν Y,
Dr Ward. Newark. N..Î.

wimoni me

BTF· State Ajrent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG
NETO-ELECTK1C MAC HIKES.
eodjfcwtoctl

I ucidc-nt to

rii.il th« Wine

FRRO St'EEK, Paneaic. Ν. J.," is

OIL
Drug

a

WE

G<*n. W infield Scott,USA.
ϋοτ. Morjnm, Ν. Y .Htate.
Dr. .I.K.l'niiton.Ν. Y.City.
I)r. Parker. Ν. Y. City.

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIE,

blooming,

Κ El· EU TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who

assortment of

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

is

and brocaded Black

plain

Lnrje^i

A LOO

<tF*

a;»

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, *c.

"

«OODS,

Silks; blue and
brown Silk*; also ail the d oil able color* to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in wind that this is the*
Such

BVtLlSH, FRENCH A\B AIERfCATI ΡΕΚΠ ΙΕΚΪ,

"

UICH

DEALER IV

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

AND

OF

Huron,

Y, MIL W A Ό KIR, CHICAGO.SA UL Τ

pled amount
public.

Captain

Wharf, Portland, every

ΤII18

evening.

REFERENCES

The fait and favorite steamer ΠΑΝΙ KL WEBdTEK. 800 tons,
Charles Deering, leave* Ο rami Trunk

Company dividesite net earnings to the life
policy holders, (not in sorip as «omo companies I
do.)iii cash, every five veers.
Amount of Cash Divj'deud paid by Lie Company
j
in 1868 to Life Members was

Lakk Supbrior Lin*.—Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ami Saturday
evenings, for all points on Uke Superior.
F<»r Saoinaw and I akr Huron Shoiik Ports
and
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday,
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Saliuac, Forest,
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

SPEGR'S WINE

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by cnemists and
physician* a» possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,

For the Penobscot River,

t, 1848,

CASH CAPITAL, «2,312.nl» 14, INVESTED.

Mii.waukie A*n Chicago Link.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Grkkn Bat"—Leave Port iiurou every Thursday

Hospitals,

SUMMER

Line* of Powerful
Steamer!·

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above Lines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

the

I)K< ΚΜΠΚη

or

Boston.

ST Ε MARIE, BRUCE MINES, Ο ΝΤΟΝA-

Pout la up, June, 18Π3.
SAMBUCI WINE,
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
celebrated in Europe for it s medicinal and bénéficia
for the last Uvo years one of your Patent Galvanized
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and ! Ovens, and would most cheerful 1 ν recommend it to
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last
used in European and American
and by
article ot furniture In the house that she iriiould part
some of t he tiret families in Europe and America.
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
AS A TONIC
! baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and building np
stove is over the olu-fa^hioned wav with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
the system, being entirely a pure "trine ol a most valuable grape.
; a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
AS A DIURETIC,
; room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
i
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
that it mn«t come into general use. f«>r no family who
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,(Jout
has ever luui if. can afford to be without it.
and Uheumatio Affections.
Most truly yours,
Alfred WoWMAK.

Parasols, Jlnslln»,

COMPANY,
BUTABLISUKI>

TO

G HE Ε Ν ΒΑ

Krfiiav

passage, place to apply to
Α. SOMKKBY, Agent,
At the Offlcc on the Wharf.
Portland, Jaly 18, 1*3
tf

New England Life Insurance

West,

Railway.

Port Sarnia and Port

j

RrrnKr»· Rrrapr Doable Robes,

to the

VIA

f;rcat

WHAT THEY WILL BRIHG !

Roule

For Freight

LIFE INSURANCE.

Narnia I^ine.
\«'w Summer

and

at 12
o'clock *., lauding at KtehiHood and Hath for
ortlaud aud connect with Boston steamer· the
earn*
ev.uiug.
Fare· from Portland to Bath,
.50
"
Kiclimond and Gardiner, .75
"
"
'*
Hallowell and Augusta, 91.UU

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KUSSKLL, Jr.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1803.
je8 edtf

liarnum't Rating /louse, Temple St., Portland. Me.
K. S. hTKVK»s-,s;r:-I Lave· had in eoMtAUt «Μβ
for the lut three years onè of your Patent Gilrin·
ized Ovens, which is it» point of economy superior
to any Oven 1 ever uteri, and which has in roasiiug
meals, baking pastry, be., given the greatest satisIsaac Uaumm.
faction.

every Mondav

Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday

stations.

R. S. Stevens—Sir :—1 have used one of the i'aI tent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture for live
vears. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it. from what I had heard ; and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectations,
it is" decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that I
lave see»» for all kinds of baking, and I think the
same amount of cooking eau he done with one-quarter oi the tuel used by any other process. My folks
say
I it is a pleasure to use the'Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
i from it, even in the warmest weather. 1 can with
; confidence recommend it to the public, it ueeds only to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly.
Chaules Bailey.

TYie ΛοχίΎΥΰνΙν 1V.\ys,

Portland, Aug. 1, 1W3.

„'u

p. m.

Portland, May 9fA, 1803.

»

and

v*rX f*Ht »te»mer

1 ortlaud every lue».l»y,
WMlsMëmr l1iur*o«T
t riUay and «aiarday n.uruin*». at g
o'clock (or
tb« amviû ·Ι tlw IMMtou
fur Hath Klchuleamon)
monrt. i.animer. and connect witu the «teami-r for
Halowell ai.d Augusta.
Ketartiing, will leave Gardiner,
steamer from Augusta am! Halowell,c«iuiMetine with

TESTIMONIALS.

GOODS,

A. Η ambi.in.

3.00

a.m.

*l,<1

( αγγλι» W. K.
les.M Oriàuti Trunk Wliarf,

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Portland, Juue 3d. 1803.

land a hallowed spot,
foes invade us never.

and
and

îlCLS**

ΠΛΚΛΚ*ΐΜ<Η»Ν,
Koix.

3.00

a. m.
a.m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

K. 8. STEVENS, Mouth Paris, Mp.

WHICH WILL BK BOLD OFF FOB

^

Boston, at 8-40

p. M.

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any
other Open in u»e /

attention to

■ι

p. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

!

DRY

ever

< Altai κ

PORTABLE OVENS!
Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

and Invalids

Kennebec RiTerand Portland.

SUM.VER Α Β Β AN (i Ε Μ Ε NTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1803.
Passenger Trains will leave the Staf* tion, (.'anal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

USE.

Weakly Persons

STEAMBOATS.

A· PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER

our

Where

your particular

Closing-out Sale

His Great

leave us not in this our hour
Of grief with gladness blended,
Still let ne ffcelthy sovereign power,
Until the war is ended
And then, Ο Lord, forsake us not,

thy presence

For Females,

PHYSICIANS*

INSURANCE.

PORTLAND, HAC'O

MANUFACTURED BY

Ο

Rut let

calls

FOK

Portland,

*o. 195 Middle Street

:

ΟΓ Choice Oporto <5rape,

RAILROADS.

I'atcul Kiilvanizcil

SPEER'S SATIB1C1 W i.M·;

storm

Wo thank

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

joim w. nrm«ER,
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf,

Dino at tlio

Ν.

ENCHANTS'Kx?h«ng*Katinn
Free l unch
M Exchange
St

Hous«, 17*19

ever»

own sex.

1

to 21

f.

8

riat

frrm II)

Pottland, Maine
1

f*b9 lm*>

lltneod&w6tS4

RATH HOTEL·
By C. Μ. Ρ LIT M M PR.
386, Warhishto» St., Bath.

•.'Tsraii 91

par

day. btabi*

conne

with house.
Bath. June

23,1*61

dtf

■«

